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at 10 a.m. with an. organlz.atloOII 
meeting In ColliJU' office before 
begt.nnlng their tour of the various 
areas on campus that they will be 
shown. 
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81.kerdleld College student, and 
:Caculty memben will Jave the 
opportunlty to meet with the Kem 
Community Coluge District Board of 

··.Trustees at their visit of the BC 
campus Thunday. 
· · 1ohn J; Colllru, BC president, 
:expects all seven memben of the 
Board of Trust~ to be on campus for 

· .. uwo try to arrange the visit ao that 
we can show the trust~ most of the 
campus," added Collins, who hopes 
that atudenu on campus will feel free 
to approach the trustees and ask 
questions concernJng any campus 
Issue . 

Bainbric;ige to conduct Tay-sachs 
er 

. a day that will include visits to a Life 
'-' · and physical science department 
';t: ·. :e.xhJbit, plus a tour of the agriculture's 
~ ,· :departments 4 l /2 acre experlemental 

Also on the agenda for the trustees 
will be specttl executive ~sion with 
Collins at 12 :45 p.m. and a regular 
trustees meeting at 4 p.m. In the 
FlnliMon Conference Center. 

screening clinic: childhood kill 
By LESLIE McNAMARA 

Staff Writer 

"storage" disease is scheduled . at 

Bakersfield College Thursday from 11 
am. • 2 p.m. and 5.7 -p.m. In the 
Fireside Room. A, small amount of 
blood will be taken and sent to the 
Harbor-UCLA Medical Center for 
testing. Results will be ready in six to 
eight weeks, unless the patient is either 
pregnant or the spouse of an expectant 
mother. In tlus case, results will be 
ready in about two weeks, Bainbridge 
continues. 

· knoMI ways to arrest the disorder 
seem anything but pleaia.nt," 
Bainbridge adds. These choices are 
~itlatr to prevent the birth of the child, 
a decision which may be prompted by 
Amniocentesis. 

unaffected with Tay-Sachs <iisea.s,. 
The second choice the "at-risk" 

couple can take is to not parent any 
children at all, says Bainbridge. 

. • 

Jab9rtlory near the twey~,a1trance 
to BC. 

Along with the science and 
agricultwe toiln, the Boud of 

·Trustcet will also be involved In 
preaentatlons at 1:30 p.m. by 
continuing education students 
4tvolved primarily in the BC night 
clw program, plus a demonstration at 
2:30 p.m. on how the peer counseling 

- program at BC operates. 
\ "This 'Nill give the board a chance 

'to see'the campus flnt band and have 
students talk to them as well u faculty 
members," said Collins. "lnstead of 
just hearing about the campus at board 
meeting,, this -will give the board an 

'opportunity to see the campus instead 
of just hearing about it." 

Board memben will start their visit 

All studenu and faculty members 
are invited to attend any of the 
presentatioiu, except for the special 
executive ses.non and the morning 
meeting between Collins and the 
trustees. 

Collins also announced that the 
198().81 academic year calendar will 
be put before the Board of Trustees at 
their meeting that afternoon. 

Only a few minor changes ha.-e been 
made to the calendar so Collins feels 
the · Board will accept the planned 
schedule with no difficulties. 

The planned schedule has also 
eliminated the problem of s.emester 
finals and spring' registration 
conflicting, by moving start of the 
final schedule back two days. 

"Tay-Sachs !s a genetic disorder 
affecting children during infancy. The 
disorder is recessive in parents and Is 
passed on to children in the dominate 
state if both parenu happen to be 
carriers," says Peggy Bainbridge, 
Heal th Services di reel or. 

Bainbridge explains the Tay-Sachs 
gene causes an accumulation of 
sphlngolipids (fatly materials) in cells 
and tissues of the affected child. Brain 
cells are chiefly involved, causing a loo 
of coordination, seizures and 

ultimately death. ln Tay-S3ch.s, the 
absent enzyme which normally digests 
fatty substances is called 

Hexsaminidase (HEX·A). 

A screening clinic dealing 'Nith the 

A Tay-Sachs child first shows 
symptoms of. the disease between 
six-eight months · arid is destined to 
lose all pre'viously de.-eloped -skills. 
Eventually the child must be 
hospitaliud and usually dies between 
four and five years of age. 

"There is no known cure for 
Tay-Sachs disease and the only two 

For scholarships 

Amniocentesis imolves the removal 
of a small amount of fluid which 
bathes the embryo as it develops in the 
mother's uterus. Fetal cells from the 
amniotic fluid are grown - in the 
laboratory and tested for HEX-A. If 
Jie HEX-A is present in these cells, it 
indicates that the unborn fetus will be 
free of Tay-Sachs disease. If the 
HEX·A is missing froin these cells, a 
chlld with Tay-Sachs disease will 
result. 

Such a pregnancy can be medically 
terminated, enabling the well informed 
couple to selectively have children 

In the general population, 
Tay-Sachs occurs once In 
approximately 200 births, but In the 
Jewish community the ratio is 1: 27 . 
The incidence In children whose 
parenis ar~ carriers is about 1 :4. 

Bainbridge stresse3 tlut Tay·Sachs is 
not a ''rare" phenomenon. "It is like 
any other genetic disease, for example, 
Cystic Fibrosis affects predominately 
the white community, while Sickle 
Cell Anemia is more apparent in blackl 
and Thalessemia is more corrunon in 
the Italians and Greeks:" 

Cartagena elected vice president Applicatio_ns due 

Tay·Sachs was originally noticed in 
an area of eastern Europe which was 
predominately Jewish about 500 A.D., 
Bainbridge . explains. There was a 
mutation which was worsened be.:ause 
the people of the area intermarried 
and caused the disease to spread in the 
process. 

Chavez, re-elected prexy 
DWIGHT DARDEN 

Mmaai.ng Editor 
Scholanbip appUcatione, whoae monetary prizes ran8e from a ''.book value 

of SSO to $600", ue cunently ava.i.hble in the Financial Aid Office according 

to Bakemield CoUe,e Dean of Financial Aid, Yvonne W. Milliken. The 
scholarships are beina offered by the BC Foundation through its scholarship 
program, which "reetives donations a.nd contributions from local business 

"Because of the recent testing going 
on in California, we'v~ noticed that 
there is .a definitely higher percentage 
of carriers, especially in the general 
populace," Bainbridge points out. 

Ray Chnez., ASB President a.nd Eric 
· Cartagena, ASB Vice President will 

head ASB operatioiu during the spring 
semester. Chavez Indicates they ha.-e 
iude rmny plans to make the Board 
of Representatives more visible to 
.students on camp w. 

"Relocation of the ASi3 offices Is one 
1ach move. They are to be relocated 

· from Campus Center 4 to CCJ, where 

Another of Cahvez's plans includes 

purchtsing either jackets or shirts with 
"ASB officer" printed on it for the 
officers to wear so they are r«ogniud 
a.s officen to fellow students. Both of 

these plans are being carried out in 
hopes of gaining more Interest in 
following yem. 

Serving as _Sophomore _Class officers 
~· .... . . will be Bob Giroux, president; Olga 
'me EOPS offices are. This move is Castro, vice president; Lupe Sala.za.r, 
sclffilwea"1ollkrp1£l'c-11,ln~m ... c.-.ceanr"'ly..--,sec~r ... e"'taty ...... ....,; alfallit re presen tali ves will 
. 1UmJ11Cr, says Quvez.. · be Gracie Alvarez and Jacquie 

Kotarac. 
Kelly Boozer and Jacq11ie Nord, will 

serve as Freshman class president and 
vice president. D.vid Fields will be 

secretary and the representatives will 
be Carolyn Bravo and Jerry Ausbom. 

firm,, organizations and individual,." Kem Regional Center, Bakersfield 
Milliken notes thL vllly requirements for ttudenu interested in applyi.ni College and California State 

ue: a 8rtde point averaae of 2.6 or better full time~nrollmeot status. Departm_ent of _Health are 
Applicants will not be disreguded due to their position at BC. "Currently co-sponsoring the clinic, which 
enroll'td, transferring or returnlni student, will receive full consideration," Bainbridge suggests is a "terrific: public 
die emphuize,. · service by the state." 

Other newly elected officer5 are Students are reminded that only one application Is necu.sary and the dut .. 1 want to suess the clinic will be 
Steve Morrow, ASB Business Maniger; lhrt is Much 7. Milliken stres:ses the fact that those students needing free and on a walk-in basis. If a person 
Duke Murphy' Student Direct0r of financial ald for the gpring semeiter, should apply "immediately." weie to go to ,their family doctor for 
h ti vi tie3,Mld-Debbi~tell o;--ASB---..:A:.:.ll:=.::scl!=o:.::larsh=::.:.iPo:...:;WUUlc::. =e:.:.:r1=-""=ill:..:rc;:;~=e:.ci°f.;.:e:..:n~o'-"t=ifi.:c:ica=tc.:cio=ncc.=n.c..o .:cla:.ctc:..:er---'t:..:.;ha:::cn:..:..._e11::..:..::.,ly'-----J'----u--'n-e_. --~the-same----t Mt-;-it-woul d-«JS t-an---excess ___ _ 

For further information, contact the fuu.ncial a.id office in the student b d 1 d 
Director of Public Relations. serrices building. of S60," Bain ri ge cone u es . 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,::::::,:::;::~~:::=,:~~~~~:,Z::~~~~~~~'.•~·~~~:x,~~~~~~~#~....,~~.~~~~~~~~-·~~~~~~1~:;~:~;:~:~:;~:~;:~;~:~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,Z:::~~;:::;Q:~~, 

BC art pieces 

/ 

"TBE UVJNG DESERT," by U1rio lchetlin!, II J'Qd OM of the many ut pkca decontiq the ASB exe,cgtfn boud room. 
Cll1tttltly Ron. MtMuura, dun of conth:111.m, eduu1'011., la trylna to Jocatt a fadlity to boue thla and other ut pieces 
donated 10 BC. (Photo: Stall). 

Although it may oot be a 
weO-lcr.owa fact to the r:.ijority of 
peoi::!e v.t.o atte~d Bakenfield eoeeg:, 
the school owr.s an art c.oU~tion. The 
collection co,.li.sts of 48 ut pie1:e1, in 
such fo~ .u p.unti.,gi, s..:wptures, 
~. r..iet.al, a.nd cermcs. However, 
according- to Ron McMasters, 
AHociate Dean of Conii:,'.;;ng 
f.J~1: .::i, L":e 'llo~ereato•Jt.i of orJy 
35 of 1; ,'! y:ece1 a.e kr:c,,n. 

~i~··~;·~,1 t..11 t.:e;i a~.'.~ 10 1o.:.ate 
mcst ,,i ,~-~ art i:::eccs 2 •. d ; ,.-... to 
ror.tir.: . , 1,l..lr.;..'1 icr t:-.~ ·- - ~.:.~ 

. :-.e <.:::-. , ..., . 

BYTOm'HOGG 
Su.ff Wrlter 

emphllius ~!cM.uten. 

Mc!.wters uys tr..at most of the art 
'llo-U pur.:}.2.Sed "b2.;k in tr.e '60'1 by 
the stu(!ent body," when t.tey bd 
more rnooey L'UO the pre-sent itudent 
bo<ly. He 2d-!s th.at so:-;-:eofw pieces 
were 1fonated by com?ar.ies ind wr..e 
othen w-:re (!or,.1ted by vtists. 

lr.e r..:::., ;::~ct'e:-:: t:.Jt rerr.ai~J, 
be5:c!e, fi::G.::, ,:--.e .. ~;..;.::3 .:;:e,;es, is to 
fi:id a y!i; · --!~.l s;te for t;.e 
C~·~k.:~1.~:--., 1;,:·c. • .5 ~~.:}l.:s~!~l. H: ~~ 
talktd to EC f'.:;:.:'.~::t Jd·-, Cd:i~.j 
a~·.Jt •·; •. 7 ,!.~a·", r:~t ,o far 
· -,;,,.:, __ -; c:::.;...;t!" ,,.:.~ t:--~!J ·- .. ·, 

.. , 

The ,ooe,tion is scattered about the 
carr;,U3 and McM.utm is trying to get 
all the pieus to~ther. 

"We 'llo'Wt to S(t up a pe~ent 
hor..e for the cclle.:tion," ~:,.-s 
Y..:Y..tStm, ''located scrncv.t.ere on 
ll:e car.:;i~ w it un be put on .!ispfay 
fot ~.e u~ce;,u, c~ for a..,y \isiton 
~~~o cc:...: tv L'-:: !.:~ool.'" 

-f-11 -~3 LL.e effort to 
• S,) it ~:'\ t~ 

.:._: --::F1:-<, 
·., a '\ 

'.rt ' 
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Aunt Samantha wants you 

Will women be included in i.n a U.S. draft? 
• By ROOS LIGliTFOOT 

Staff Writtr 

On Jan. 22, President Carter called for 
relnstatement. of registration for the .draft. The 

· question on many people's minds is:. Will women 
be included in :iny plans to reactivate the draft? 

An aide for Congressman Bill Thomas said 
"everything is up in the air" and he indicated no 

action has been taken by Congress yet. There is no 
official word on whether women will be registered 
or drafted, but serious legal problems could face an 
all-male draft. 

Bakersfield Attorney Bruce Meier points out the 
difficulty in having an all-male draft •. The 
Fourteenth Amendment to the Constitution makes 
it illegal to discriminate on the basis of race, 
religion, creed or national origin, Meier said, and 
the 1968 Civil Rights Act and other equal credit 
laws .for women have almost·but not quite-banned 
discrimination on, the basis of sex. 

When asked .if a man drafted would be able to 
sue, Meier indicates "reducing a draftee's 
opportunity of being drafted by 50 per cent would 
be a substantial issue." The man would have a good 
case, says Meier, and if this issue arises "you can 
expect it to go to the Supreme Court." 

Women draftees may be a legal probability, but 
it is not a prospect student Leslie McNara is 
looking forward to. McNara believes that 
registration should be optional. "I don't want to 
go," McNara remarks, "I don't think anyone (male 
or female) should have to. Besides l°think if there's 
going to be a war they'll just drop the big one on 
us and an army won't much matter." 

A different sentiment was expressed by some 
students at a recent AVS meeting. All 15 members 
present answered a resounding "Yes" when they 

were .1;sked about women and· the draft. Don 
Rowe, AVS past president and Viet Nam veteran, 
states flatly "it should be 50-50, men anlwomen, 
equal rights." Veteran Joni Hoover thinks women· 
being drafted is a "great idea" and "women should 
be drafted right along with men, if they want equal 
rights." Hoover notes th3} during Viet Nam women 
had to score higher on tests than men did to be 
accepted. She felt this was "not fair and they (the 
ArmyJ was pulling in idiots." 

Perhaps there is good reason that no official 
action has been taken to clarify whether women 
will be drafted. Not much has been said about 
what would happen to the women who might be 
inducted. If they were drafted as 'equals' wouldn't 
they have to strve in combat if capable? Probably, 
says Meier, the same legal arguments would apply. 
But the issue of women in combat is even more 
devisive. 

While all the AVS students at the last meeting 
agree women should be drafted, fewer than half 
feel women should be in combat. Those· in favor .• 
were all Viet Nam veterans. Felipe Calzada, a Viet 
Nam veteran, believes "qualified women should be 
sent-not Just in communications and clerks, but in 

' combat, just like men." Associate member Dawn 
Drummond disagrees. She feels women should be 
drafted but should not be placed in combat unless 
they wanted to be. 

Based on the examples of other countries, such 
as Israel that requires women to serve along with 
men, it is difficult to see how Congress "can not 
include women in the draft. Likewise, it would be 
absurd to send less qualified men, in the place of 
women, into combat. It is not, however, likely that 
either of these two things will happen without a 
great deal of furor and strong public sentiment. 

President Carter proves 
. . 

Democratic pick of litter 
. . ... - . ' . - . 

for the first time in many years, an incumbent 
president is facing a major challenge for the White. 
House from inside his own party. Not only are a 
pack of Republ itans challenging Jimmy Carter, but 
so are some Democrats including a liberal 
Massachusetts senator {Edward Kennedy) and an 
off-the-wall second term California governor {Jerry 
Brown). It is my belief that Jimmy Carter would 
make the best presidential candidate from the 
Democratic Party. 

·Although both of Carter's fellow party rivals 
have had much political experience, they lack a 
sense of responsibility and judgement-something 
so desperately needed today-has been showed by 
both Kennedy and Brown. 

Kennedy's lack of judgement concerning the 
Chappaquiddick incident is still under criticism ten 
years later. According to a Bakersfield Californian 
article, new evidence has been found by 
Washington Star reporters that·· goes against 
Kennedy's· testimony while under oath. This n.ew 
evidence conflicts with Kennedy's statements on 
the tides, · currents, and topography of the 

· Chappaquiddick area on that July night. 

Kennedy has also shown a lack in judgement 
when he spoke out a couple of weeks ago on the 

. handling of the Iranian situation. It must make 
Carter's task in dealing with the Iranians much 
harder when another · presidential c.andidatc 
(however right) speaks out agreeing with some of 
the claims of the Iranian government, concerning 
the deposed Shah of Jran··the Shah's entry into 
this country and the lack of human rights in Iran 
during the Shah's reign. · 

Like Kennedy, our governor has shown some 
lack of judgement lately. Brown recently criticized 
Carter for dropping out of a scheduled Iowa 
debate, maintaining that Carter used the Iranian 

· crisis for his own.good. It became all too clear that 
Brown was out to get himself some badly needed 
publicity-something an lowa debate would give 
him It i:; hard to believe a president of the United 
States using a happening in a foreign country for 
his own good. Brown should realize that fifty 
American hostages are held up in their embassy 
now for 90 days. · 

A political animal, Brown, always seeks to be 
seen as a glowing ·light from his constituents, thus 
Brown will flip-flop on the issues or not take a 

. stand on them at all. He bends to the constituents' 
will. Remember his flip-flop on Proposition 13? 
lnsfead of flip-flopping on all the issues, Brown 
should find his true beliefs and stick to them in a 
responsible and respectable manner, Brown should 
show good judgement when he makes a decision 
the first time around: He should lead, not follow. 

Jimmy Carter, unlike Kennedy and Brown, 
shows responsibility and good j:.idgement when he 
speaks out on the issces. Therefore Carter should 
be renominated as the 1980 presidential 
Democratic candidate. He tells the people what 
they should know, not what they want to know. 
The · 1owa caucus demonstrated that people are 
looking for a president who c.an tell them th~ Uuth 
about Iran, Afghanistan, the energy crisis and the 
domestic situations and at the same time they saw 
1hrough Kennedy's and Brown misjudgements and 
weaknesses. 

·SARAH PERELLl·MINETII· 

' ,.,. __ - :::-,. ____ . __ ..... ..,, 
-- - -

Carter's speech followed by 

a swish, a grunt and a thud 
BY J. R. LEWIS 
Editorial Editor 

kicked in the stomach, as Carter's tough talk made, 
the reinstatement of the draft sound increasingly 
more .palpable. Carter in fact, has been discussing, 

"Let our position be absolute clear: An attempt the draft and draft registration quite often, of late;· 

by any outside force to gain control of the Persian with top defense aides. 
.Gulf will be regarded as an assault on. the vital With the question of revitalized draft program· 
interests of the United States of America. And and registration comes. a number of logistical 
such an assault will be repelled by any means problems yet to be answered: Will they register 
necessary, including military force." women? Will there be a college defcrm,nt? Will. 

If you listened real close when President Carter there be a marriage deferment? Until the 
made those statements in .his "State of the Union" administration can. satisfy the public on these 
address, you could have heard three very distinct questions, the outlook for the draft or registration 
sounds. for the draft is very cloudy. 

The first sound was like that.made-by.the-wind . _ The_ third sound was a loud dull_thud as U.S. __ 
·in the trees, as U.S. allies swiftly turned their heads Olympic hopefuls all over the country dropped 
away from the U.S. their training equipment in disgust at the prospect 

Other than Great Britain led by Margaret of a possible boycott. Carter made it clear that he 

Thatcher, the countries of western Europe have all was opposed to sending a team to the summer 
but ignored Washington's reaction to. the Soviet Olympics in Moscow because of the Soviet 
move. Although they did agree not to undermine interventio~ in Afghanistan. · 
U.S. moves to cut off the sale of wheat and high Although it seems a shame to mix politics in 

t h r d ts b ·n . t th with the Olympics, it is inevitable that the Moscow ec no ogy pro uc y I creasing expor son ese . 
Olympics will be used by the Soviets.to shovel out items, neither have they stopped the sales at their 
their communist propaganda on a mountainous 

usual rate. The basic feeling from Europe has been scale. 
that the U.S. is overreacting. One has to wonder if -

_ All in all, the speech by Carter made it obvious 
.this is what they truly believe or if they just want 

that the era of detente was completely shattered 
to protect their flanks by not being too harsh on by the Soviets move into Afghanistan. . 
their big brother to the east. 

. It appears that it is time for Uncle Sam to pull 
The second sound was like the noise made by his overcoat out of mothballs, it looks like we're in 

one million men and women simultaneously being for a cold one. 

Winter comedies are similar, 
overrated and underwritten 

BY J. R. llWIS 
Editorial Editor 

This 11,inler's comedy extravaganzas, 
"1941" and "The Jerk", have a lot in 
corruoon. Both are highlighted by big 
nvnc comedy srars, both are directed 
by accomplished professionals and 
neilher of the. two are exc,ptionally 

, good mo,ies. 
Although both of the mo,ies are 

eniemining, neither he up .to their 
potential. 

by Smen Spielberg a,id starring Dan 
Akroid, John Belushi . and· Treat 
Williams "1941" seems 10 ha,·e 
everything but a script. 

Set in Hollywood soon after the 
atlack on Pearl Harbor, the slory 
seems 10 be about what would happen· 
if a · Japanese submarine 11,a1 spoiled 
off the shore of southern California. 

Spielberg. who created s.hcer terror 
,,.;1h ··1a.,,~ .. and a..-e 11oi1h "Oose 
Er.couc1ers of the Third Kind··. tus 
created barely more than 

approximately two hours of unrebrcd 
gags in "1941 ". 

''1941" has almost no1hing to brag 
about exccpr \lr,lliams' performance 

. and. an incredibly choreographed . 
jillerbug stquence, hardly worth th·; 
price chJr{?"d for admission. 

\li11h both of these two moviCl 
falling s.hon of their po1en1tal, 1he nod 

-----Letters ------------------ "The Jerk~. featuring Steve Manin 

for this "intei's b<ST comedy .. uuld 
h.:nc 10 go ro Blake E.dw,rds "10" 
,rarring c,lighlfcl Dadlcy ~!core ond 
Cs:-li.:iou" Bo Derck. 

Deu Uilor: 

Thanb to the efforts of 
-. Coo,;ressr:-.trr.ber Vtc F,tio a:td tr.e 

entire Califo·nia congres<:cc.ll 
ddeptio~. c,• :c:.-'> m;ce:m ""JI 
bin a r.:·.;.' ::r 1 .7.~ ,;;'1~r.g for 
(eden) Sl'J ·.1c,atl a:o <c.; yea. 

appropriale ul,forr.ia authorities for a 
r.core efficient and w;;,rkJble (fm.1.ncial 
aid form) tr.JI will not result in 
needless cosE ind h.2rm to ftudtiitf•_ 

Tl" e vc,'..:e of c:..:r ccr:g;ru!or..i.1 
::1t?o:1 1~3 r..::-:-:1:~:-1 cf C-,e 43S 

-~l J;;Jrc~tJy c.1.ried 
rr. :.:c ,· f ~:.;.;at ion 

si·...:'.ar:c:-.i to 
. .. :1 1;:-:te 

:· •:c '. ·a: cf 

h.as praised Vic faz,o a.,d u:e IO(hr 

uhfomia Ho= membeo for their 
effort,. On b<hJ!f of the uliforr.i.a 
stucerits .. ~o ~ ... ve gor.e tluou~ the 
co:-:-.plicated pre.:~ of furng for 
stucent 2.id. we al!o 11,01.h to expres.i 
OJjf tha.....iu ! 

~o·.1; re.at ii .,,,.:1 cct t-e so c!iff,cl1 ro 
a:=:;l)' fer i.:d, c!,1 r.vt fc:f!I to Si...t·:-:·it 
)·c,.;r a:d 1;;'.,;...~·c-'."', t:,· F.!). 11. Tf 
),2_._: ~.J· '1-f fL _ _-,_;_;:.: -~·:-·~t i;;:::: .. 
fc· ·. ,·., ty LL! (-1~.~ 

I: ;:.:·1.-,~.:~:..:l:tc_; 

in his first starring role in a feature 
furn, is the story of Sa,in Johruon 
(Martin), • white boy adopt,d ar.d 
raised by bla.::k parents 11,'ho grows U? 
to become the ,p,:1ome of Jerkdom. 

~l.lrtin"s portra,-,I ot tt.-e pertect 
l~er is r.early flnic,;; u is Can 
Rl!:-:!:-'s Qre-ction. Hc.i,-c,;er, or;e can't 
t,!? b·c1 ieel !}..at ··ne Jeri:" iJ j-.zl 
Ste·,~ :'a!.l.ti:1 i.i 2 Jt.ry lt·,1,~1 r,:Ae 
11

,.. -r-.iy G..;s;.:.:!ed t:,: s.0::-.~ !-~! ~'/ 

,.. ..J,=,;j,, ··;:1.·· 

.· 
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·~ Spring films ann.ounced 

. . 
DISCUSSING FOUNDATION DONATION ue BC speech lnstruttor Joyce Sproul, Juanita Lu1gue and Marianne Luague, 
holdina photo of Michel Laugue, In whose memory a slze1ble donation wu made to BC Foundation. Staff photo. 

Michel Laxague memorial 

Scholarships fordeaf set 
BY PAULA DAOUTIS 

Si.ff Writer 

A scholarship fund in memory of 
Michel P. lax.ague is being formed at 
Bakersfield College in order to give 
d.eaf students a chance for a better 
education. 
' The family of Michel l.axague 

would like to encourage people to join 
tl)em In donating money for the fund. 

Although Mikey did not attead BC, 
it was ch()S(n because it is the only 
college,level school in Bakersfield th.at 
offers a program fvr those with 
hearing impairments. 

The first scholarship to be offered 

A new educational trend is slowly 
taking shape throughout lhe United 
States- adult education or, as some 
call it, '1ifelong learning." 

· No longer is education being viewed 
as just for the young. Instead, it is 
increasingly. being seen as an acti,ity 
to be enjoyed tluoughout life . 

"The term . 'lifelong learning' is 
really meant to embrace learning from 

' the cradle to the grave," said Dr. K. 
Patricia Cross, a research scientist at 
Educatioaal Testing Service· (ETS) in 
Berkeley, Calif. "In practice, however, 
most people talJcing about lifelong 
learning are. primarily coacerned witli 
adult learning because adults present 
the new wrinkle in education." 

Cross said it tS an old,fashioned 
notion that adults have left their 
school clays behind fore>·er. The 
enrollment of adults is nsrng, 
especially in community colleges. and 
research conducted for the 
Commission on Nontraditional Study 
indicate.s that there is a massive move 
on the part of colleges to attract adult 
learnen. 

will be in the fall of '80,'8 l. There is a 

possibility that there wiU be two very 
generous scholarships given. 
Applicants may be any deaf student or 
a penon Ii.ho wishes tci pursue a field 
of hearing impainnents. The student 
must· also meet the general 
requirement, for BC. 

"It iJ important that other deaf 
students get an education because my 
son Mikey didn't have the opportunity 
to further his education. It is also 
important to Mikey's two· sons, that 
his name will never be forgotten," 
states Mrs. laxague. 

Joyce Sproul, · Special Educalion 
ilutructor, who is a peoonal friend of 

people between 20 and 24 are high. 
school graduates. Th.is represenls a 
significant increase over the number of 
their parents and grandparents who 
earned high school diplomas . 

And the more formal education an 
adult has, Cross said, the more Ukeiy 
he or she iJ to seek additional 
education. A college graduate. for 
example, is about eight times as likely 
as a high school dropout to participate 
in adult education. 

. But adults seeking new learning 
experieaces are not limited 10 those 
enrolling in colleges. In ~ 1970s, 
Cross pointed out, the number. of 
adults attending adult schools, 
employer-sponsored.training programs, 
or classes sponsored . by churches, 
community organizations and similar 
groups increased three times as fast as 
their numbers in the population. 

IDtile many adults pursue learning 
for personal satisfaction, others need it 
to keep up "'ith technological 
advances in their fields. 

"1ltis means that no education ,,.rn 

the family, also helped lo interpret for 
Mikey and his family. 

"The scholarship fund has come at a 

,·ery appropriate time because the 
hearing impaired field is blossoming 
and it gives the deaf an opportunity to 
conlinue in higher education," 
comments Sproul. 

A donation to the Michel P. 
utXague Scholarship Fund would be 
much appreciated. For more 
information, contact the BC F'rnancial 
Aides office, and ask to make a 
donation in memory of Michel P. 
Lax.ague, or call Mrs. Llx.ague at 
322,7195. 

last a lifelime," Cross said. "In many 
career fields the rate of obsolescence is 
now pegged at between five and ten 
ydrs: · 

The tendency of · states and 
professional licensing agencies to 
mandate continuing education for 
professionals, from accountants lo 
veterinarians, is another sign of the 
need for · lifelong learning. In 
California, for instance, certified 
public accountants must take 80 hours 
of additional education. every two 
years in order to.retain their licenses. 

Cross said that after a long history 
of moving steadily toward a linear life 
plan in which all life had been di,ided 
into three full-time phases of 
education for the yo wig, work for the · 
middle-aged and enforced leisure for 
the elderly, things appc.1r to be 
changing. 

"Now people from all walks of life 
seem to be opling for a blended life 
plan that permits leami&g, work and 
lei>we to go on concurrently," she 
said .. 

The Balcmfleld College ASB Is 
announcing Its spring semester film 
series for 1980. Five exctllent motion 
pictures will be offered to the pubUc 
at relatively low prices. 

Each film will be presented at 7 
p .m. ln the Forum East oo the BC 
campus. Adnilslon price Is $2 for the 
general public and 50 cents for 
chlldten under 12 yean of age. 
Students with ASB cards are free, and 
for guests of ASB cardholders, 
admission Is SL (Umlt one guest per 
cardholder .} 

Feb. 15-''Tbe !'Jltobiography of 
Miu Jane Pittman" (Shown in 
conjwictlon with Black HistOt)' We,ek}. 
Thia Is Ocely Tyson's brllliant 
performance as a fictionaJ black 
woman whoa.e life story spans the 
century from the Ovil War to the 
beginning of the Civil Rlgbts 
Movement In the early !960's. (I 
hour, SO mlru.) 

March 21-"Je.sus Christ Supeotar." 
Magnificent film verslon of the 
incomparable rock opera. The motion 
picture Is hip and reverent, 
contemporary and biblical, religious 
yet lay, lraditional and iconoclastic. 
.Featuring Ted Neeley, Carl Anderson 
and Yvoru:ie Elliman. Rated G (I hour, 
48 miru.) 

April 21-"Candleshoe." This Walt 
Disney film featuring Jodie Foster, 
David Niven and Helen Hayes is a 
suspense comedy laced with lunacy, 
larceny, love and laughter. Casey's 
(Jodie Foster) iransition from a 
fwd-nosed 1Uchin to a warm and 
loving young lady is fascinating and 
gives the mm its very special Disney 
quality-Heart! Rated G (l hour, 41 
miru.) 

Rip needs 
photogs, 
cartoonist 

Positions for photographers and 
cartoonist on the student neMpaper, . 
ihe Renegade RIP, are available to the 
student body, according to Editor in 
chief, Tom McOure. 

Students having a desire to learn 
about neMroom techniques and 

naving-meir-worl{ prtiiteil ;- .,.,-·"more 
than welco!Jled to apply," according 
to Bona Dillon, neMpap<:r advisor. 

Applicants must have previous 
experience in their field, and are 
required to bring samples of their 
work. 

For further information, contact 
Dillon or McQure in Campus Center I. 

'Evening' 
au.ditions 
this week 

Auditioru for "Good Evening, Good 
Evening"', a two-act comedy review 
will be Thursday and Friday at I p.m. 
in the Bakersfield College Indoor 
Theatre. 

The production lw a ca.st of only 
twu men. Singing ability is helpful, 
says Director Stephen Thomas, so 
penoru trying out for the parts are 
urged to bring sheet music whea they 
come to audition. Accompaniment 
will be prO\ided 

For further informatioa, contacl 
Thomas, 327·5425, or call the BC 
d.rama department, 39SM84 .. 

"By recent estimates, one of every 
four adults is cu1renUy invol,ed in 
some kind of organiud learning 
ac!i\ity,'" Cross said. "Experts expect 
that by the year 2000, when adults 
over 30 "'ill make up the majority of 
the popula1ion, even more adults will 
be involved in some form of 
continuing education. 

Time in the Army will help pay for your future education. 
(up to $141100 wortll} 

'"CoUe.es and uni,<rsities ate 
particularly inlerested in adult 
le:m:ert, be.th b«.1.:.5e the traditio:ul 
I &.~·ear-Old cclleg,, student is a 
cirrjr.isJling commodity and beca~e 
t.He grea1es1 demand · (<X (Urther 
edu.:.iuuMJ opportunity comes 
piirrarily from adults .,;th 21 least a 
his,\ $a.OOI education.~ she SJ.id. 

; Tod.ly, more th,n 80 pcrccnt of 

May S···"Boulevard Nlgltts." 
(Shown In conjwictlon ...;th "Soma11.1 
de ta Ba za ") The Loi Angeles barrio 
community sets the background for a 
look at modern youth gangs and a 
minority fam!ly's a1piratloru for a 
bct1er life. IQted R (I hour, 42 miru.) 

May 16-"GodspeU." A jubilant 
film veolon of the smashingly 

suc«s.sful stage mu.11~. 11·J. .' a 
passioa play of the gospel ai:coro, , to 
St. Matthew, updated to modern hew 
York with · very inventive results. 

Rated G (I hour, 43 mins.\ · 
being sho,,.n in conj,,· 
Spring Fair Week. 

FINAL PLANS for brown big lunch se1Sion.s in the Wom•n's C•otn Wednetd.ly 
and Tbur><ay ue made by Phyllis HuUett and Delores Moreno. HuU•II, women·, 
studie, program director, says sessloru will run 11: 30 a.m. ·I: 30 p.m. each day. 
(Photo: Muit A11uyo) .. 

Brown bag lunches 
in Women's Center 

Peanut butter and jelly, carrot sticks and an orange aren't the only things 
th.at can come in a brown bag lunch. The Bakersfield College Women's Center 
hopes to. include friendship, support, stimulating conversation and shared . 
goals and struggles, according to Hiyllis Hullett, coordinator of the Center ... 

Tuesday and Wednesday from 11 :30 a.rn. · I :30 p.m., the Center pians two 
1irown bag lunches." Hullett says it will be a time for women students to 
bring their lwiches, relax from the rigors of academic study and meet with 

. __ faculty and counselors who are interested in the concerns of women on 
campus. The·Center will furnish coffee, tea and cookies. 

During the Jw,ches the staff hopes particularly to interest the re-entry 
students, women who have entered college after spending several, so=times · 
many, years away from school. Hullett wants 10 introduce re-entry women to 
the warm atmosphere of the Center, uso they1J have a place to go if they 
need to get av,ay from things ... a refuge." Students need to bring their 
lunches and interest; the Center will furnish the rest, according to Hullet1. 

Be's Women's Center is located in H·I I, behind the yellow door on the 
southeast corner of the Humanities building. 

County students benefit 

from· concert Friday 
Straight from NamsiUe, Tennessee, 

the Al\is Barnell Family will present a 
concert at the Bakersfield College . 
Indoor Theater at 8 p.m. Friclay night. 
The concert is sponsored by California 
Keyboards, and proceeds from th.e 
performance will go to benefil · 
deserving music students in Kern 
County. 

Headlining the e,·em 11,ill be the 
talented Alvis Barnett Family. Also, 
there are going lo be several guest 
artists on stage. They include Richard 
Adams, a famous. jaz.z. pianist.' local 
popular pianist Belly Ramson, along 
"'ilh Steve Caughell and Terry Jones, 

both of whom are lop fiigh1 guitarists 
and teachers. 

Tickers for the concert may be 
purclwed at California Keyboards, 
26778 Mt. Vernon A•·e. or at 4121 

Ming Ave. The price for adulrs is S4; 
children 12 and under must pay S3. 
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-:·ac s-tudent receives scholarship. 

Earthquake safety measures 
outlined for state governme~t 

BERKELEY -- Mwures state 
governments can take 10 reduce 
ea.1thquake ha1<1rds luve been outllned 
ln a new publication by the Institute 
of Governmental Studie, at . the 
Univmlty of C2lifornla in Berkeley. 
· The 94-page monograph, written by 

Stanley Scott, use, Callfomla's 
experience as a point of departure, 
offering non-technical advice on 
governmental strategic, for improving 
building safety, publlc awareness, local 
government cooperation and other 
dlwter-related matters. 

WhUe most of the example, deal 
with seisrnJc safety, the policie, 
discussed can abo gulde state, in 
-dealing with recurrence, of other 

· natural dual t ers. 

The federal governmenl, with its 
ultimate re,ponsibillty for the general 
welfare, ha., a basic duty to further 
di.sa!ter prevention or relief, Scott 

. maintains, and_should both_stimulate. 
and monitor state and local disaster 
preparedness programs. 

or understand what can be Ca!JfornJa's pioneering Seisrnlc Safety 
accomplished at low C-0$1. Commlsslon, which s.lnce 1975 hu 

Further, he state,, the codes do not served to keep attention focll!ed on 
Insure best stale-of-the-art In earthquake hazards and the need for 
engineering and architectural design, state preparedness. 
and it is hard to make certain that Scott drew much of his data from 
good building designs are adequately fmdlngs and policies de'veloped by the 
coinplled with during construclion. commission in his survey of steps that 

Caught In this- difficult slt\Ultion can reduce disaster threat& to critical 
between counter pressures, facllitle, such as hospital.,, darm, 
go,·emments often tend to "look the communication centers, hazardous 
other way," Scott says, pointing up buildings, . scho.ou and hlgh·rise 
the ~ed for a state watchdog such as ·tructures. 

Poetry Review accepting 
student contributions 

Any student interested In writing 
poetry may submit his/her verse to the 
College Poetry Review, which is 
sponsored by the National Poe1ry 
rr~- .This. competjtion_is open to any. 
student attending either junior or 
senior college. 

Each entry must be typed or 
printed on a separate sheet of paper, 
and must bear the name and home 
addres.1 of the student. Also, the poet 
must include the address ofhls college, 

· as well as· the name of. his Engliih 
instructor. : 

. All manuscripts must be rul)rnltted 

~· SCHOLARSHIP WINNER · Charles Jenning,, senior provider representative for Blue Cross or Southern California'• 
Bakerdield office, prueots a scholarship check for $2SO to Bakerafkld CoUege nursing student, Nancy Yono. Anllla 
Lonaacre, reaistered nurtina proar1m· director look• on. BC is one of the 32 school., to receive 5Cholauhlp fun& totaling 
$10,250 from the Blue Cross Plan. 

But the.· main iole in developing 
such programs is at the state level, 
Scott says, and a prime area for 
regulation is building safety, 
particularly in an earthquake·prone 
state. 

There is no limitation as to the form 
or theme of the works submitted. 
Because of space limitations, however, 
shortet poems are preferred by the 
Board of Judges. 

by Feb. 15, which is the closing date. 
The manll!cripts should be sent to ~ 
office of the press. Their address is_: 
National Poetry Press, P. 0. Box 21g, 
Agoura, CA 9130 I . 

• Pesticides topic of seminar "Probably a state's most important 
single responsibility for natural 
hazards is to take practical measures to 
assure reasonable performance of 
struc lures when they are subjected to 
natural catastrophes," be notes. 

Immunization clinic set 
Pesticides use and abuse· in our 

corrununity will be discussed at a 
: community seminar Saturday, 14 
'p.m. at the Community Building, 
· 10300 San Diego St., Lamont. 

use of pesticides in Kem County. 

Also to be discwsed are the effect 
of pesticides in consume~' daily lives, 

'and the personal experience· of 
farmworkers whose work was affected 
by the use of pesticides. 

-The semimr is jointly sponsored by 
; Clinica Sima Vista, the Legal 

• : Informalion Center, Kem County 
-~ · · Health Department, California Rural 

"Pesticides: Use and Abuse" is free 
and open to the public. All 

. Legal Assistance, PROTEUS and CED. . presentations will be simultaneously in 
English and Spanish. To find out 
about obtaining conlinuing medical 
education credit for this seminar 
health professionals should contac; 
Sarah Royce at Clinica Sierra Vista, 
845-3731 . 

'i: . 
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Panelists will discws the effects of 
· pesticides on the health or' 
'. farmworkers. and neighboring 

communities; the legal rights of a 

. person swpecting such poisoning, and 
. the current regulations governing the 

/11'~ 'DtaHtlJ«d 
S~S~'tt~ 

Promise Ring~ 
$99.50 ~{~ Pendant 

~ $69.50 

A diamond heart-shaped pendant in 14K gold, 
or a diamond promise ring in white or vellow solid gold. 

YOUR 
ACCOUNT 

Su our large selection. Meny stylu available. 

A two-pound box 
of See's Candy with 
your purchase of 
$69.50 or more . 
Quantities limited. 

,, ISWELCOME 

From 
.• ~. £1 . r' vU 

1 - ·' - . . ' 

For any additional infonnation, 
contact Maria-Ester De Anda at the 
Legal lnforrmtion Center, 327 -8467. 

Because many existing buildings, 
especially ol.der ones, can be made safe· 
only at considerable cost, Scott says a 
key state function is 10 develop 
standards of "acceptable risk," 
emphasizing particularly the saving of 
lives in futu.re earthquakes. 

Health Department Immunization O!nics will be open during the month o( 
Febrw.ry, at no clurge, for people who wish to gel their children immunized. 
Anyone wanting more infonnation about immunizations may call the Healtli 
Department, at 861-3644 or any of its outlying offices. 

Arvin: 

· Place Bakersfield: 

Feb. II, Veterans' Hall, 4th and Acala, 34 p.m. 

Mondays and Fridays; 1700 Aower St., 2-4 p.rn. 
(there will be no clinic on February 18) 

VALENTINE AD 
Feb. 13 and 17, Veterans' Hall, 999 E. Callfomia, 9·11 a.m. 
Feb. 14, Southwest Veterans' HaII, 200!W-il.son Rd., 9 a.rn . 
Feb. 20, Mt. Vernon Veterans' Hall, 2101 Ridge Rd., 9 a.m. 

Call 395-4323 

,. 

Building seismic safety into new 
structures is a lot cheaper than making 
old buildings safe, Scott polnts out. 

Nevertheless, he adds, so·me owners 
and designers do not adequately 
recognize the need for seismic designs, 

Delano: 

Lunont: 

Oil dale: 
Shafter: 

Feb. 13 and 27, Veterans' Hall, Garces and Lexington, 1-3 p.m. 

Feb. 21, Health Department, 10720 Main St., 5.7 p.m. 

Feb. 25, Norris Road Veterans' Hall,400 W. Norm Rd., 12 noon 
Feb. 7, County Building, 336 Pacific, 4-7 p.rn. 

Get the facts 
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Finance Major. 

Wa R~hts and . 
Responsibilities: Age 18 
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·castillo, ~T' Bell iust two in 

long line of Bakersfield talent 
Mary·_ Ryan 'muscles' her way 
into weightlifting record annals 

By TOM McCLURE 
Editor-ln-Ollef 

Bakt11Beld could have really been proud, but the fut 
almost went unnoticed by the preu and the people of tbJs 
c;ommuolty. 

On Super Bowl Sunday, three local ·athletes were In 
action, In thoir re,pectJve sports, on two of the tluee major 
U.S. television networb. . · 

Writer's Cramp 

Not too many citle, could even boast of having as many 
as two, except for c!tie, tho size of New York, OiJcago or 
Los Angeles, and yet the city of Bakersfield, Ca. had three. 
I'd say that wu kind of Impressive. 

Lonnie Shelton, • 6-foot-8 graduate of Foothill High, 
was on the television fi111, showing how he and the rest of 
h1.s Seattle ~uperSonlc tearnrt11te, won the Nation.al 
Basketball Alsocl4tlon title last year. 
. Next on the tube was Ruben Castillo (who went to East 
High and re,ide, In ,Bakersfleld) fighting for the World 
Boxing Council Super-Featherweight title, against a very 
experienced Alexis Arguello of N.icarauga. 

And lut on the 1V set was Theo "T' Bell, a Bakersfield 
lfigh and Arizona Sate Unlv.rsity graduate, who was 
playing In none other than, the 1poru event of the day, the 
Super Bowl. 

But as you probably know by now, the SuperSonics beat 
the Celtics, Castillo was knocked out by Arguello and the 
Pittsburgh Steelers beat the Rams In the Super Bowl. 

That day just showed how many professional athletes, 
our city of Bake11fleld has produced .. 

If you want to add a few more to the list of outstanding 
athletes, consider Rick Murs, last year'! lndiar oolis 500 
winner, or Louis W, ,·,,, who pl,v.-< 'ational 
Football Le1.:1.· ... · t ir t.·_, 

How about De&n Jone,, who played buketball hero at BC 
for two yean and Is now lllrtlng for the USC Trojans, or 
Dlvid "Deacon" Turner, who played football at BC and b 
now playing In the NFL for tho Clnclnnatl Bengw. 

The list doesn't stop there. If you kept going you oould 
probably name about 30 othtr Kem athletes now playing 
either at the profe,slona!, or the c;ollego level of their 
sports. 

I really can't figure out lllhat the reason Is for having io 
many athlete, from Bake11field. One reuoa might be tht 
excellent 1tnln of coaching ability stationed hero In our 
high schools and two colleges. 

Paul Briggs, football coach at Bue11fleld High School, 
has long been recognlud a one of the finer high school 
coaches In America, as has BC track coach Bob Covey on 
the college track and field level. 

Bakersfield has always .been known as kind of "sport& 
town" and I believe this Ii.st of play en and coacbe, backs 
that assumption firmly. 

••••••••• 

Despite a 4-2 Metropolitan Conference record,_BC 
basketball coach Ralph Knfve still lsn't that happy with 
the way the Renegade, have been playing this season. 

With two 6-foot-8 centm, Kruve was looking for blg 
things from the 'Gades but the outstanding material tlut he 
has just hasn't rmterlalized. 

One game over tht weekend should tell whether the 
'Gades have a shot at the Metro title,.Mten .they face El 
Camino, last year's Motro champs and ranked third in the 
state this season. 

Afcer playing El Camino, the 'Gades will return home 
an<:I take on Pasadena Wedne,day night in the BC gym, 

•, 0 1~ the road again to take on Los Angele, Valley 

By DONNA Mac NEIL 
Staff Writer 

The familiar saying "You've come a 
long way, baby," certainly applles to 
BC 11udent Mary Ryan and to the 
world of women's weight lifting. This 
rather new sport for women tw been 
In exist.nee for about five yem and 
Ryan !w already plaud her name In 
the record boo!u. 

Mary Ryan 

Ryan set a world record in the 
weight lifting class of bench pressjng, 
breaking the old record of 126.8 lbs. 

Major all-Stars help 
with BC light drive 

with a lift of 148 3/4 lb>. after 
weighing In at 102 3/4 lbs. "I plan to 
get the record even higher," 
ernphaslzel the 5'1'' energetic blonde. 

Ryan, a Highland High graduate, 
became lntere,ted In weight lift.Ing as a 
result of her participation In 
gymnastics. She entered her flnt 
competition when the weight Uftlng 
team al the YMCA ne,eded another 
lifter In order to enter a tournament. 
She volunteered for the spot; the re,t 

· is history. 

Ryan's training schedule mainly 
consists of doing exercises. "Prior to 
competition, 1 rest my body, and I 
bench press twice a week," she says. 

When this active BC student isn't 
''pumping Iron", she can be found on· 
the racquetball court or at the YMCA 
where she coaches gymnastics. 

Because she is a world record holder · 
In women's weight lifting, the petite 
athlete !w been intemewed by 

Manage 3rd at Metro 

Newsweek magazine and she lu.s 
participated In a telemion lntemew 
with NBC'1 Spcrtsworld. 

In the world of sports, athlete, are 
frequently stereotyped and the weight 
Ufter, male or female Is no exception, 
points out Ryan. Until I few yem 
ago, m.tlo weight lifters, u !>'ell as 
body builders were often stereotyped, 
many referred to u "somewhat of a 
gay Individual." 

When you are weight lifting and 
building up your body," Ryan 
explalns.i. ')'ou spend a lot of time In 
front of a mirror; you're· not looking 
at yoW1elf, you're looking at, yow 
muscle,.ft ~ a re,ult, "many have 
drawn their own conclll!ions as to the 
llfe1tyle of the weight lifter." 

Not all female weight lifters look 
like burly individuals, llresses Ryan. 
"Some look good and sonic don't." 

When asked about the future of 
wi>rmn In the sport of weight liflin8, 
Ryan proudly states "weight lifting for 
women is definitely on the rise." 

Key iniuries plague 
Renegade wrestlers 

By SCOTI PAVLETICH 
SuffWrittr 

At the Metro finals, the 'G:ides had 
two champions in Steve Nickell and 
Marty Jones, plus two second pl.ace 

· With rmjor injuries p!auging Bruce winners in Gonu!e, and McNabb. 
Pfutzenreuter's wrestling team this ''To date the seaon has been a real 
.season, the 'Gade, could have rolled 
over and died. disappointment. We started out strong 

but due ·to injury we began to lave a 
But the Renegades didn't, and even Jot. of difficulty filling the lineup every 

though they were weakened by match," commented Pfutz.erueuter. 
injurie, to Lew McNabb, Dennis If he quslifie, for the State Meet, 
Martin and Fred Gonzale, the 'Gades - 190-pounder Marty Jone, shoul.d have 

It just seems yesterday that the Pittsburgh Pirate, beat the Baltimore still managed a third pis.cc finish in the an excellent shot at the State title. On 
Oriole, In the World Serles but baseball action will begin for the Bakersfield M •tr o Po I i t an Conference the $eason, Jones ha., complied an 
College Renegades Sunday, Feb. 10 on the Haley St: diamond. championships, 4 1/2 points behind impres.sive record of 24-2·1 tie, 

Pr ding th , the second place El Camino. excluding the Regional meet. ovl e opposition ,or 'Gade, will be a team of major league 
all-Stars, Including such players as Davey Lopez of the Dodgers and Junior The 'Gades will have been on the "We're hopeful to have at least six 
Ktnnedy,anAninHighgnduate,whonowplaysfortheQncinnaliReds. road this weekend at the men qualify for the State Meet," 

North-Centnl Regionals, where they added a hopeful Pfutz.erueuter before 
The game is a benefit exhibition with the proceeds being used to help light lioped to put at least'six.wie,Uers for the North~ntrai f1nab. ''If vk"'cin 

the BC diamond. lld:ets are $2.SO for adults or SI for ASB card holdm and the State . Meet on Wedne,day, get that wre,Uers to State, our seasoo 
can be picked up at the BC ticket office anYtimL.this ... : .,,wee~k~---~---Thunday-e.nd-Friday-oHhis-weok~. ---<could-really-turrraroun~WI},-.·.'~' ---• 

The proposed lights will not only help out the Renegades but will also 
provide another baseball diamond for the Art W-tlliams League, the various 
local high schoob and also some of the bigger Little League organizations. 

The game will begin at 12:30 p.m. with George Culver. a former major 
league pitclier with the Oncinnati Red> and now the BC ticket manager, will 
be the starting pitcher for the Ill-Stars .. 

ARTISTS: Need by March 1, 12 encyclopedia or Akron ad style 
illunratioo.s for reference book manmcript. Payment to he 
arranged if you are selected. P068ibility of future contract for 
200-300 .exisb. Plea!e submit by February 15 an ink line 
drawing of a telephone to Ml. Lois Chaney, North High School, 
300 Galaxy Ave., 93308. Include name, address· and phone. 
Reaponse guaranteed; dral'ing to he returned. 832-5884 after 6 
p.m. 

• NEED EXTRA CASH 
FOR VALENTINE'S DAY 
EARN UP TO $85 MONTH! 

Donate ori a blood plasma program 
Open Monday-Friday doily 

Tuesday-Thursday Evenings 
Students can make appointments. 

Ask for Cindy or Ann. 
HYLAND DONOR CENTER 

Mention this a~. and you will 
receive 3 extra dollars. 

2014 L STREET I 

• ----------------- +: 

; RICO MOORE, a ,ophomore guard trom t'oothill Hiif> School, goes up strOD8 
'. for two pointa d11tina Renepde, game with Pierce Coll<11e. BC will carty. their 
[ ~3 Metropolilln Conference record inro pmes this week with games 1g1irut 
( . 

BAKERSFIELD COLLEGE. STUDENTS 
ARE YOU WORTH $800,000? 

, Paudena Coll<J< on WedneS<by Uld Lo• Anjeles Valley on fnday 

PEPSI 
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THAT'S HOW MUCH IT COSTS TO TRAIN A MARINE PILOT. 
THE TRAINING IS GUARANTEED IN WRITING AND IS PART OF THE 

PLC-AIR PROGRAM. FOR INFORMATION CONCERNING THE 
AVIATION AND OTHER OFFICER PR.OGRAMS OFFERED BY MARINES 

CALL COLLECT 
CAPT. JIM WALLACE 

(209) 487 -550 l 
OR WRITE 

UNITED STATES MARINE CURPS 
OFFICER SELECTION OFF! :::E 

285 W. SH,\ ~LI•, 

FF. 

~ rA- 1 8 HORNE1, ' 
... _ ............. - - ....... _ ........... - .•..•. - .... ·-! ... .,·, ________ ! _____________ --- .. --·---·----··-----.,----.--.. -·-· ____ ,Jj 
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'Gypsy' cast complete; 
show begins March 7 
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BC Mexico Project underway 
iU<:EPTION FOR MEXICAN STUDENTS drew onr JOO people to Flnlimon Conference C<nter recently in honor of 
Project Mnlco. Teny O'Banlon, necutln director, uaaue for Jnnontlon ht Community CoUegcs; participant Luiz Alicia 
Mercado Pared01, KCCD Char!cellor 1amet Young, and Mex!QD student, Raul Herrera Bucena and Jose Luis Hernandez 
Braud, dUCUQ prollJam whk:b enrolled th1J1y students for 11pr[ng cluses in electronics aod agriculture. Staff photo. 

'Tierra' to perform 

MEChA to sponsor Feb. 14 dance 
B.C.'s MEChA Cub wiJI help the 

Imaginations Car Club sponsor a 
Pre-Valentines Day Dance; Friday, 8 
p.m. • I a.ni. in the cafeteiia. 

Admission Is $6 per person or $10 a 
couple. During the dance the car club 
will have a low rider exhibition 

· featuring about 10 cars. 
The main attraction at this dance 

will be "Ticrra," a oond from Ea.st Los 
Angeles Milch Jw released several 
albums. "King George," a local group 
.will also entertain that evening. 

There will be a disco contest 
everyone can enter with $50 going to 
first place and $25 for second. 

A trophy will be given to the dubs 
which have the most members from . 

out of town...,and to local clubs with 
the most members. A third trophy will 
be given· to the club coming from the 
farthest distance. Clubs will be judged 
by the colors of the T-shirt or jackets 
their members are wearing. 

BC Medical Program 
taking applications 

Profits from this dance will go to 
scholarships and to community events, 
such as the annual Cinco de Mayo 
celebration, to the Chicano Youth · 
Potluck, and to the Chicano Seminar 
which is now being set up. 

According to David Hernandez, 
MEChA's chairman, this dance will be 
"the best cbnce on campus this year." 

Bakersfield College's Medical 
Asslsllng Program b now acce~t[ng 
applications for the fall, · 1980, 
semester, according to Mary Metzger, 
CMA,coordinitor i:>ftlfeprogram. 

Applications may be obtained at the 
Health Careers Department, 4021 Mt. 
Vernon Ave., or by calling the Medical 
Assisting offiu, 3954284. 

Management and secretarial duties 
Include reception techniques, 
maintenance of medical and financial SF State Choir 
records, telephone · communication, · f . · · 

. insurance ~b1lliiig, • and medicai'----to~per orm 
transcription. · 

A sound basis of ethics, anatomy, W d · d 
and physiology is essential, Mn. e nes ay 
Metzger said. The San Francisco State Lhoir and 

Bakersfield College's one-year Chamber Singers will perform at 8 
program coordinates academic and p.m. Wednesday in FA30 under the 
clinical instruction in preparation for direction of Byron McGilvray. 

(sjtlng lw been completed and 
reheanah have been underway for 
some weeks now for "Gypsy," the 
Starlight of. Korn production now 
bandied under tho awpic~• of the BC 
Drama Department. The mwlc&l will 
open on Friday evening, March 7, In 
the BC Indoor Theatre. 

For those who have never 
experienced the charm ·or the 
production, "Gypsy" (based on the 
memoirs of Gypsy Rose 1#) 
combines the pathos and humor of a 
mother driven by her ambition to see 
her daughters become stars with 
exciting music and dance. 

The original Broadway cast starred 
Ethel Merman as Rose,. Gypsy's 
mother, and Jack Klugman as Herbie. 
New Starlight of Kern's production 
will feature two outstanding local 
talents in these roles, Roanne Burr and 
Jon Johansen. 

According to producer-director, Dr. 
Robert Chapman, auditions for 
"Gypsy" " .. Jevealed that we have a 
wealth of talent In our community. 
From over 100 young people and 
adults we were able to select an 
extraordinarily fine cast that will 
guarantee the public a really 
professional quality show." says 
Chapman. 

Lois Miller, another rising talent of 
local theatre, wilf perform the title 
role of Gypsy Rose Lee, and Suan 
Peninger will add energetic excitement 
with her portrayal of Gypsy's 
pampered sister, June. 

County, the Kem Oupter of tho Theatre on BC Campus with a llmlttd 
- American Rtd Cross and Bakersfield seating of only 528. So insure your 

College. pleasure by making your contribution 

Seating for "Gypsy" may be at a now thereby reserving your seats to 
premium Inasmuch as the production &ee "Gypsy." For further !nfo11111tlon 
will be performed in the Indoor call 3954484. 

1
-----...---------.....-~· ---· ---

Weekly Calendar 
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I :o:y~h~u•:~rure lo, Sru~nt Nu-. FMC OTC 

t0:00 t.rn. Rtp. from U.S. I nttrnetlon.1, Fo',1-)r 
11 :30 e.m. Activitiet.Board, ExlC. Boerd Room 

l 11 :30 a.m. MHting IShlrt,v Wittin), OTC Room 9 
11:301.m. Fir.,nt, CommlttH, Exec. Boerd Room 
2:00 p.m. 01t1 Prcx:es,rng Workshop, Flnlinson Confertnc:t C.nttr 
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Tuel.div, ftbfuary 6 

7:301.m. 
9:00,.m. 
9:301.m. 

.11,30 ,.n:,. 
12:00 p.m. 
t2,3b p.m. 

t:OOp.m. 
5:00p.m. 
5:30p.m. 
7;00p.m. 
7;00p.m_ 

Campus C<uu-de fo, Christ, Mt. Vernon Life HouJI 
Morine Co11>1 Rocrultlog. South Sldo Llbt•"I 
Gosp4'1 Choir, Firesidt Room 
United FiHploo SNdtl\tt, Flr11rot Aoom 
Pott1,·1 WhNI Book Table. Canl>us Cent-tr 
601rd of R,preient•tivn, Exer;-. Boo,rd Room 

Potter's WhMI Book Table-, F•re1lde AC>Om 
8ad:.atba11 Game, G•ym 
Aqua Aces. Pool 
Pno,ography f'?r PtNsur~. MS 104 
Givini-i Your Infant a Head Start; Le 204 

WtdnHday, Ftbru1ry 6 

9:001.m. 
11 :00 a.m. · 
11,~o,.m. 
12:30 a.m. 

1:00p.m. 
1:30 p.m. 
6:30P.m. 
6:30p.m. 
7:00p.m. 
7:00 p.m. 
7:JOp.m. 

M-,rine Corpi Recruiting, Sooth Sidi Libf1ry 
Tay Saeht tnformatfon Table, Foy,, 
Phi FthoPi, FA 51 .,-
Student Court, Exec:. Bo.ant Ftoom 
Fedtiratiio,n Coun,;11, Firesid, Room 
Bank of Amlrice Award~, Fi"llnson Cooferera C.nter 
Gord Prospecting Stminar, Forurr, Ea,~ 
Sid Club, Fireside Room 
UCSB C.lll~rophy, FA 9 
Ulymen and the Lew, H 105 
BC._..._ Pasadena Ba,k.etball, Gyrn 

Thur5day, February 7 

According to Oiapman, "The most 
refreshing aspect of auditions was the 
children. Eight-year-old Kristin 
·Matheny is bound to steal your heart 
with her 46-pound blonde bombshell 
performance of Baby June.'' Playing 
opposite her as Baby Louise is Anna 
Young, v.ho needs no introduction 10 

Bakersfield audiences after her sterling 
performance for the pa.st two seasons 
in The Nutcracker BaUet. 

I 
I 

·1 

8:00a.m. 

9,001.m. 
.12,30 p:m. 
5:30p.m. 

T1y Sachs Disease Prev,ntion, Fireside Room 
Marine Corps AKruiting, Sou,h Side Library 
MEChA. Exec. Board Room 
Aqua Acts, Pool 

I 
i 
I 
I 
I 

Supporting these lead performers is I 
a superb. cast including Susan Cox, I 
Mary Ann Frills, and Kelly I 
Sallillury-ilie stnppers in the famous I 
"Gotta Have a Gimmick" number, Lee I 
Carson as the crochety Miss Cratchitt, ! 
and over 50 children and adults who 
v,ill lend their extraordinary talents to I 
the success of the show. I 

6:00p.m. 
7:00p.m. 

Faculty Wives & Women ~Hting, Finl in-son Conftrenice Cen1tr 
Cloth Toy Construe ii on. FACE 16 

Friday, February 8 

7:00p.m. 
8:oop·.m. 
12:00 p.m . 

MEChA Dance, Cafeteria 
Organ Conctn, BC 1nd0or Theat(e 
ASB vs. KCCAFT Volleyball, Fr .. Speech Area 

Saturday, Ftbruary 9 

7:30un. 
9:00•.m: 
9·.ooa.m. 
9:00a.m. 
10:00p.m. 

T,nni$ Tournemen1, Ttnnis Couns 
Veg,etarian Cooking, FACE 12 
S.lf 0,tftnse for Women-, Finlimon Conference Center 
UCSB Speed Reading, H 2 
Black Student Union Dance. Cafeteria 

! 
I 
I 
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The medical assistant is the patient's 
first contact when visiting the 
physician, Mrs. Metzger explained. 
With Increasing demands placed upon 
the physician and medical offiu, the 
medical assistant must become a 
highly skilled professional. 

Medical misting duties include 
clinical procedures such as assisting the 
physician v,ith examination of the 
patient, preparing case histories, 
assisting "'ith minor surgery, 
sterilization proudures, and recording 
chief complaints and ,ital signs. 

employment in the medical office, Students are urged to attend this "very 
hospital, clinic, pharmeccutical intere,;ting and ,·aried . program of 
companies, and insurance companies. choral music," says Robert Oliviera, 
One semester of practical experienu . BC choir director. 
in local medical offices is also offered. 

New Starlight of Kem exists for the I 
purpose of producing musical theatre I 
in order to provide an outlet for local ! I 
artistic lalent, recreation for thousands Sunday. Feb<uarv 10 

of theatregoers, and funds for the 
. . . . 7:30 a.m. Tennis Tourn.ament, Ttnn1s Courts 

three sponsonng orgaruza11ons: The . I . t2.30p.,, BC Maiot L .. gue Bos,ball Plovers, BC ba«ball diamond 

American Lung Association of Kem t.__..-.._.._.._..,,.__ .._.._.__..-.._.._...._..--.-___..__..._..._._.._.._...,..J 

I 
l 

I 

Upon successful completion of the 
program students are awarded a 
medical assisting cap, pin, 3Ild 
urtificate of completion. 

Application deadline for the 
program is April 30. --_...,..._... ___________ ,_~--------·---~-,-·------·----~-------i 

The 

MEN'S ROOM 
STYLING SALON 

TONY RAGUSA 
Featuring ... "Layered Shear Cutting For 

Today's Natural Look For All Lengths Of Hair" 

i 327-1881 I 
OPEN MON· THROUGH FRI· 

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY 

I 
I 

! 
I 

I 
I 

L BAKERSFIELD 108 - 1 BTH ST 
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~~1a so« 
NO~R;:~ OFF 
99' LUNCH SPECIALS ANY DINNER 

Good through Morch 2 
SPECIALTIES: 

Fish & More 
Fish & Fryes 
Chick0n Planks 

cc· ·· ' t, ~ r(dills x 
}> 
c 
a, 
c 
::0 
z 

No admission v,iJI be charged. 

There's a lot- ~-. H···'-1 1 . , more of these · ... · ~~. ~-p_w_a_n_t_ed_. '. 
./ ~ around ~plo!~r se,king 

. c_~-~-1.ege student ~or -,· . than you '"'w-ell_-ppying sUI'11'2e.r :f.:1 · 
I Job~ 1 
I might think. . Please~_... 

And you don't have to just rely on your local 
newspaper to find them. Because this spring. 
Ford's Insider magazine will feature an 
entire issue on how and where to find summer 
employment. 

There will be information on government 
jobs. including tips on taking the Civil Service 
exam. Articles on overseas jobs. too. Intern 
and co-op programs in private business Jobs 
workin' on the railrood and other outdoor 
money-makers. Jobs at resorts. Even jobs al 
Disneyland And for the individualist. job 
profiles of a clam digger and a magician 

Insider will help you find the summer job 
you need. And to find Insider, all you have to 
do is pick up a copy of your college paper 
and look inside. It's free from Ford. 

Look klr Slnwner Job 
is.sue ct bJsk!et 

foo1s o::nn..ing 
series ct college 
~~ 

FORD DIVISIO.'J E},E'zl) 
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Gibson to highlight Black History Week 
By DWIGHT DARDEN 

Managing Editor 

. They were pioneers. Black men and women taken from their 111tive environment and thrust 
Into a newiy-formed nation-a n~tion which failed to recognlu them u human beings, denying 
them_ the righ.t lo be free. Though the trials and tribulations were many, somehow they 
preV>.i.led. Then desire for freedom and equality had not been extingui<hed by the Injustices 
suffered. It was alive. Alive in the form of countless Blacks who dared voice their opinions and 
challenge the oppmsors. . 

It is In memory of those Bllcks, whose contributions have led to the mental and physical 
freedom of Black people today, that the Bakmfield College Cultural Center presents its annual 
celebration of Black History Week, Feb. 11·15. 

The week~ong ulebratlon, which starts today, features various discussions by prominent 
leaders of the Black community, hair braiding exhibitions, gospel presentations, pie and dinner 
sales, a magic ihow and a fashion show, Black talent d,y and the arrival of the Black History 
Week guest spe,ker, Althea Gibson. 

Gibson, whose rise from the streets of Harlem to become the first undefeated Black 
Wimbledon women's tennis champion, will conduct an Informal presentation Thursday at 
I0:30 a.m. in the Fireside Room:An evening presentation is scheduled for 8 p.m. at which time 
Gibson will elaborate on "Women in Sports." 

According to Black Cultural Center Program Director D.in Hubbard, Gibson was selected 
from a grnup of prestigious Black celebrities-boxing champions Sugar Ray Robinson, and Sugar 
Ra~ Leonard, along with playwnter/poet lmamu Amiri Baraka (Le Roi Jones). 

During Gibson's vi.sit, she will select the "model Black male and female student," states BCC 
Program Director Leonard Callahan Jr. Eligibility is open to any Black studen1 but only those 
fulfilling the criteria v.ill be considered. Hubbard explains students will be judged on "a 
con:bination of college and community seniu, including GPA and statement of their goals in 
life." 

Although student p:uticlpation In ASB and other organizational activities tw been low, 
Hubbard has an extra inuntive which, in hi! estimation, will re-kindle the student body's 
lntemt an~ acknowledgement of Black History Week. Both ~ahan and Hubbard are seeking 
lludent-wnllen material pertalnlng to Black ftistory for display purposes, and students fulfilling 
lhe request, for wrillen material, will have the satisfaction of knowing their work will be 
videotaped and displayed for future Black History Week celebrations. 

. Another lncentive, directed primarily toward Blacks, Involves the writing of an euay. "Any 
Black community college students within the San Joaquin Valley will have the opportunily to 
write about any of three lopics relatlng to Black's," says Hubbard. The topics are Black.I in 
Athletics, and Economic or Political Science. 

"The essays received will be screened by judges from the Black Cultural Center until five 
have been chosen. Those five will be sent to The Californian, where the winner and runner-up's 
material will be publi<hed," says Hubbard. Students are required to be "concurrently or 
previously enrolled in English l A or better, and be all ending a community college. 

Hubbard expects the public, and feUow students to learn from the various physical and 
mental presentations ''that the Black man hasn't lost his sense of awareness. He knows who he 
is, where he is ioinR and how far he must go." 

Unlike Bakersfield College's week long presentation, Cal. Staie Bakersfield (CSB) features a 
month~ong celebration of Black History. 

"A week is not enough time to really utebratc and give credit to the Black man and his 
accomplishments, whereas a month allows .more time for students to pay respect to those 
haVIng paved the way," emphasius CSB EOPS Counselor and Black. Student Union advisor 
James Hinkston. 

Roxanne Kemp, CSB BSU president, notes the month II being highlighted by Black oriffited 
films, a gospel jamboree, Afro-American art exhibits and various activities. 

Due to unforeseen circumstances, guest speaker Donald Bogie's appearance has been 
cancelled. Bogle was to dis<:uss "The Stereotyped Movie Roles Black Actors and Actresses have 
had to Accept, in Order to Work." 

I • 

Trustees visit BC 
. KCCD TRUSTEE E. B. Cornell (left) is looking on whOe Trustee Loren Voth 
· (se.ated) work.I a computer in the compulet &eience department. Robert Allison 

(center) leaches computer acienu ~• here at BC KCCD board members 
lowed the campuo Thwsday, aeema fim hand the life and pbytlul science 
nhibil, an aiJicultural experimental laboratory, a preseotallon by continuing 
education students and a demonitration of peer cou!Uding. 

Buck Owens Rodeo 
promises fun, variety 

By TONY HOGG 
Staff Writer 

The 1980 Buck 0....ns Rodeo and 
Frontier Days Queen Contest is on iu 
wiy to Baurmeld once again. The 
-;wck of March 24-30 will be ~eked 
with events ranging from the 
'ilth!Jkerino Contest to the Rodto 
Pu2de. 

Scheduled ICU'1Ues v,ill begin 
Frl4ay, March 28, at 7 p.m. at the 
Kem County Fairgrounds. All Kern 
Cot:nty m::i are in,ited to participite 
in the 11,hl,kerino Contest, with S l 00 
prt.tes be'~ ginn to the r..en .. ith . 
be1rd.s judged to be eilhtr the 
b"i.;..\.i'-i~st, lor..gest, or ra.)re creativ~. 

P .oc, o pc r fo=;:..:es are ,:.ch e GU! ed 
L ~!L-c.1 2S-29 at 8 p.ra. and Suad..1·, 
11 30 at 2 p.-a. 11:e r.xeo .. ill 

;:.:, , ·.-··t a: . .j c.c~-P•~ 1.':c-;..::_3 
s-,.;.:h r·,-:!;",t.l LJ t ·...;!J 

I .1..:.·,.~~.1£0:.:.~. 

. 't Q.;et;i (G:-,:e:st :-.ll 1!:-;·~\ 

12 girls so far, who will be worlong 
and competing agairut each other until 
the end of tru: contest on Much 26. 
Scllolanhip prizes will be a"'.rd,d to 
the winners, surting v.ith S\,000 for 
the quten, $750 uid $500 (or the Isl 
and 2nd princesses, and SI 00 for 
conte1tants who meet certain 
requirements. Judging .. ill be a1 three 
categories, horsemanship. poi.st and 
persorulity, and ticket sales for two 
halves of beef. For additional 
infonnation inv_dving the Queen 
Contest, interested parties can ca.!l 
clther 397-0204 or 393-1310. 

The ~o Puide .,,Jl be held 
Saturd.ay, March 28 at 2 p.rn. The 
para& v,ill feature a We,;tem theme, 
and there are expected to be 
a;pro:tir:::atdy 60 entries of Ooau ar:d 
bar..!!. 

l:-:-:::-.:.:!.;1te!y f, ·: ·. ::-( 
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'Principals of freedom threatened' 

CARD mounts opposition to draft 
By ROBB LIGHTFOOT 

Staff Writer · 
"Up to the day before his address on page 28," sa)'l Saylin, "and there battle . wiJI be -OirTorent.."Last year · 

he had been assuring us there would be bad been very little media coverage people didn't know about HR 4040,N · 
. no drift," she remarked, "and up until before we got a hold of it." observes Saylin, "but Iba time peop!o 

-.....'.llto-Coalition-Against-Registration-the-address · De,fifeetrttt1e-e ~Stitt1e1rcetlt•t1'r"JV--IBh1nowwTti1-----------------lknow-ut~g-veriverv, -· --
and the Draft (CARD) is organizing. had said 'no draft'.- CARD feels ''We were told by informed sources militant." 
CARD is a national coalition Carter's sudden change of position was In Washington that we didn't have a CARD is urging everyone to con!ICt 
repre,;enting 157 organizations and politically mofo.ted. chanc& to defeat a military his/her elected representatives to 
some 2 ,000 individuals in the appropriatioos bill," <he recalls, "but express opposition to the draft. 
Southern California area. Saylin is disturbed by the abrupt d hon• rth 

Mary Saylin, co<hairperson of 
CARD and board member of the 
American Civil Liberties Union, speak_,; 
out .strongly against registration for 
·the draft. "The gravest danger facing 
the American people is not I0,000 
miles away," ihe asserts. '11 is in our 
nation's capitol where the principles 
that made ours a free country are 
being threatened.". The issue is not 
whether we draft men and women; the 
issue is the draft itself, emphasizes 
Saylin. . 

CARD's position is registration is 
the first step toward a peautime draft 
and future "military adventures·· 
abroad. To inform the public, CARD 
is conducting all day teach-ins, 
speeches and rallys at numerous 
campuses across the nation. In 
Southern California CARD is active at 
UCLA, USC, O:cidental and other 
colleges.·There is even a high school in 
Los Angeles that has organiud 
opposition. 

Saylin has been speaking at colleges 
since September. "We knew it would 

come up again," she said, "but "'" 
didn't expe,:t to see it before 1981.''. 
Saylin admits Carter's mention of the 
drift in his state of the union address 
was quite a surprile. 

move toward the draft. She feels the we manage to c,-..,e the votes of Fu er information about CARD may 
five representatives In Cali'omia." The be ob•-'·ed by calling (213) 831 9085 

draft . in peacetime amounts to '' ~ • 
involuntary senitude and is a clear bill WU eventually voted down or (213) 487-1720 or by writing 
violation of the Thirteenth 259-155. -CARD is again mounting CARD, 633 South Shatto Pbcc, J..og 

Amendment; she also believes there opposition to the draft. This time the Angeles, Ca 90005. 

must be opportunity for debate and -----------~ 

discussion before any further action is 
taken. 

Both Saylin and CARD make 
reference to a 380 page . Defense 
Department report that was released in 
Deumber, 1978. In the repon the 
all-volunteer Army is P{aised, and 
there is. a recommendation against 
reinstating the draft. The report also 
finds: that the armed forces presently 
have a higher level of morale, 
education and re-enlistment than any 
previous ptautime Army. All 9f this, 
states Saylin, makes the draft 
unnecessary .. 

The battle against the draft evokes a 
feeling of deja win Saylin. CARD had 
campaign<d actively in 1979 to defeat 
a bill that would luve re·instituted 
1egistration. 

It was almost too late when we first 
heard about it, she recaUs. An 
amendment had been allached to a 
military appropriations bill (HR 4040) 
authorizing re~tr.tion of 18 yeu old 
nules starting in 1981. "It was buried 

March 28 deadline 

Graduation filing 

requirements listed I 
Jr you pl.ln to ~mute at the end of this Spring Semestu. you ml:IIC fDe a 

. "Cl.Ddidacy for Graduation" form on or before Friday. Much 2S, in the 

. Record.a omce, A·9. 
Listed below are the gmenl requirements for the A.A. Oejrte. 

l. Complttion of 60 Wilt! with II leau a 2.0 ~de poillt ue'"l!e. 
2. Tweln (12).unitJ rmut be completed ill renlencc at BC. 
3. Eiahtecn (18) units ~Ult be compkted m your major. 

. 4. The eeneral education requirement, must be completed u indicated 
below: 

a. EneJ.jsb/Speech 
b. Soc!.al Science 

lehnior Science 
c. Nuura.1 Sckn.,c 
d. Humutitiet 
e. Math or Lotlc 
f. Htalth Ed. 
,. Ph)'lkaJ Ed. 

6WllU 
6WllU 
3 anlts 
3 unlta 
3 unltJ 
3 Dlllta 
2 lllllta 
2 1lllltt 

Scholarships offered; 
March 7 deadline set 

(StDdeDU who b..ue obsentd their list. birthday or who hue a 
nwdicaJ ncuae aro nompt) 

y, a.mt h. Counxlinll (orieut1tioa) 
l Cro...Culta,e aw-areneu Two credit nnJts of wotlt 

directly related to the ,ow of crol>CUlture awuenet1L 

By MARIAMALOO~ADO 
Staff Writer 

Schotuship applications are 
l\'ll~atle at Lie Fuur.:ial A;dl Offlct, 
a.xording to Yrnc.r,e W. Milliken, d= 
of flf;lr ... "iJJ a;d. Sludems a.e re:uinded 
tbt a;,p!ic.itior.s ue dee Ml,:h 7 and 
orly ~~e a,-p<ic.itioo per pe~ is 
need!d. 

St·.;~.!-', 
I:- . · ~ ( r 
..: ~- • -~. !.. . 

a.i (.:~. -.'.! tJ I 

... "'I 

,t BC; 
. ,-:,ru 

. ; 1.t.: 

.-.-> : . ..a a 

gnde point average of 2.6 OI b(tter 
and is enrolled fulltlCle is d.igible to 
apply. 

Studeots ow!ir,g fir..uiciil aid for 
tl:e Sr~ Sa;,ester should apply 
i:;".-;;ed:•tely. AU 1c..1ola..-..hi;, ... 'ir.nen 
.,ijf re,;:ehe nolifiatioo no later tlu:i 
eai!1· It.:.--:e. 

n.e s..:hctir)..\.:~ 1:e be~.~ c.fft:ed 
by L,._,: BC Fc.1.;.:-:l'.!J~.:,71 t.".rc·-.~ ill 
s.:!':cJa;-.... -..._:p Fr~p:il u~ .~:1. ~'...:..:1e:i 
r··_: .. i c·.:.~. "r~eiv!'.5 c-·-.J;;.,-, a...:.d 

·:--~ fr..:.::-;1 l,: .. · . ~--{_:':::!.S 

.-~-·,.:.1 .. :_:-.1 i-_1 ;..-. ..:....·,~~~s." 

YOU SHOULD SEE YOUR COUNSELOR BEFORE FJUNG TO I.HK[ 
SURE THE.SE REQUlREMENTS WILL BE COMPLETED BY THE E~D 0, 
nns SEMESTER. 

Tbt ADOCUI• I.ti Scica.ce may be awarded to <1udt~U •!:o ~· 
of the rtqU!rcmtalJ for the Aaodate c, Arts deifee •ith 1 ,·., 

18 tciU c, tbt fiddo of ~. Ph)'l:bl L".d Bk.Jc;'<• 
I o«:Up It loc.t.l currlco.lums. 

If yo:, h.nt CIT quettlo:::s <Or:urnini i71~:atio~ ,J~t,:1 ·. 

R=rdJ Office. 

Net.e: 
to.Ur··-• . -· . "':i ·• 

,,... ......... 
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tJ:\: ·.: ·s,)viE-t move no surprise' 

~:)\-Inskeep discusses Afghani~tan 
· .. ,, 

By SARAH PERELLI-MINETII 
.. 

iii,.· I, Staff Writer 
:"...... . ' '~· . .. . 

,J. ·",·-,The Invasion of Afghanistan last December 
· ;:~ ·. ,<11dn.'t surprise Jim Inskeep, BC political science ;v. ." instructor, because the Russians already had been 
1, ·: :acilve in Afghan affairs for some time, The 
_; ,, .. Russians overthrew_ the Afghan king in 1973 he . r . . . 
/. · :.,not~. Later the Russians overthrew the pro-Soviet 
'} ;_' Taraki regime; still later they overthrew Amin, and 
''· · · Installed Karmal. 
•, , · . "Things were out of hand," explains Inskeep, 
,· who has spent some time in the Middle East. 
~; • '-'Twenty out of 28 provinces were under rebel 
~ ' ''?ntrol. .. 
• ·. , .. : The. Muslim rebels were receiving aid from 
f· . sympath~tic Pakistanis and Chinese stationed in 

Pakistan .. "The Russians wanted to stop this. 
_Pakistan innuence" by cutting off the Khyber Pass 
and other links connecting Afghanistan to -: . 

•· :., Pakistan: Besides Chinese and Pakistani 
'.~' sympathizers, 350,000 Afghan rebels are staiioned 

., Inside th_e Pakistani border, Inskeep poinls out. 

' . 

. "The . Russians want a dependable satellite," 
emphasltes _Inskeep, who reports Russia has "way 
over ,100,000 troops" already in Afghanistan. At 
first,. things will be brutal; however when Russia_ 
gains full controi over the country, they will take a" 
low prorile while keeping a strong military 
presence, he predicts. 

Inskeep questions the foreign policy·moves of 
Carter, Vance and Brzezinski, noting that they 
might be Inclined io strengthen our alliance with 
PakiHan. He gives an analogy similar to the first 
''.'panic pact" signed by Poland and Great Britain in 
March, 1939 before the outbreak of World War IL 

_Great· Britain was unable to defend a far away 
country (Poland). Likewise, Inskeep says, the U.S. 
can't defend a far away Southwestern Asian 
country. "Russia is a lot closer than we are to that 
area," .emphasizes Inskeep. 

Furthermore, he can't see it politically possible 
t .. : .. _ . for Carter as president to strengthen our alliance, 
,,: based on a 1959 pact with Pakistan, without the 
~ ' · ionsenr of Congress. • · f~ . . 
,, . ~'Y9u try to avoid war at any cost," emphasizes 
.'1.', I 

i Inskeep. By strengthening our ties to Pakistan, the 
.. f U.S. could find itself dragged into ,another 

r: Vietnam. 
~ 

... 

"I think there is a lot of hysteria," says Inskeep 
and he doesn't see the Russians going into Iran or 
Pakistan in the near future. 

The U.S., Japan and our European allies' should 
offer air and naval protection to Kuwait' Oman 
Saudi Arabia, United Oil Emerates, and ~ther oii · 
producing nations. If our allies_refuse to join in this 
alliance, they wouid receive less oil since they 
would be placed "at the bottom of the list" for oil . • 
explains Inskeep. 

Instead of involving American troops in Pakistan 
and the Southwestern Asia area, Inskeep would 
like to see highly professional military units 
sponsored in this area, made up of a wide variety 
of background, .,mething similar ·, the French 

·~' . 

lime, Inskeep ·-
Foreign Legion. "The U.S. Army is not ready," 
emphasizes Inskeep, · , 

"America should gradually increase our air 
forces in the area," says Inskeep, who feels the 
cold war between Russia and the U.S. was never 
really over, regardless of Carter's and Vance's 
beliefs. In Europe, NATO has 300,000 troops 
while the Warsaw Pact has arou.nd a million troops 
plus reserve units. • 

We should look at all the alternatives now and • 
not in a few years when we could have thousands 
of troops in Southwestern Asia, emphasizes 
Inskeep. 

---·-···--.......... ______ ,, ,, ... _______ - -~-,-·-···· .... ,, .. .,. _____ ... .. 

Female tiraft issue is iust 
a case of sex disciminization 

By RUTH RICHARDS 
Staff Writer 

Given Jimmy Carter's past statements and 
actions in support of equal rights for women, it 
comes as no surprise the President is 
recommending to Congress that women be eligible 
for the draft. 

It is incredulous that in 1980 we still are 
pre-supposing people's interests, talents or abilities 
on the basis of their race, creed or sex. The current 
debate on the registration or drafting of women for 
the armed services is merely an academic exercise 
of an old issue, much like the old debates on the 
flatness of the world or an evolutionary theory. 

Female exemption not fair 

A search for substantial reasons why women 
should not share equally in the draft yields 
nothing. A pub I ication by the obstreperous Phy II is 
Schlafy, spokeswoman for the Sto'p ERA 
organization, merely counters the question of 
drafting women with another question: "Do you 
want to lose your right not to be drafted?" 

Unde~ the light of the American ideals of 
freedom and equality, Schlafly's "right" appears 
hollow. One-half of the population in this land of 
equal opportunity should not be exempt from a 
restriction which interrupts the lives of the other 
half, asking them to postpone career goals. Not 
only is women's exemption from the draft not fair, 
but it makes a mocker of our American ideals. 

The struggle to make real, in time and space, the 
American ideal of· equal opportunity is this 
nation's greatest strength. That continual 
realization is part of i,:iodole American commoh 
sense. Whether running a business, solving a 
community problem or fighting a war, it makes 
sense to make best use of the talents and abilities 
of each individual. 

There are women 
with battlefield auoliti_es 

When debating the draft, it is absurd to consider 
all men strong and tough, innate fighters, able to 
sustain the rigors of the battlefield, able to leap tall 
buildings ... There are men who simply don't have 
the brave thinking and qui'ck defense necessary to 
be protectors on a city street, much less in a 
foxhole under fire. However, there are women with 
those battlefield qualities. If given training and 
arms, they would make excellent combat soldiers. 
Some men are best suited for clerical and supply 
positions, just as !Orne women are best suited for 
armec\ duty. 

If defense is the goal, then we need to use our 
human resources intelligently. An intelligent use of 
human resources means creating the largest 
possible pool of talents from which to choose, not 
eliminating half· of that pool on the basis of 
prejudice. It means making military assignments 
which make best use of the abilities of each 
individual. Any other approach is poor 
management. 

~----Letters------
To whom it may concern: 
· Bakersfield College's Associated 
Student Body officers have been busy 
this past semester trying to put 
together an effective student actiVities 
for you, the student. 

One of the ideas we h.,.ve thought 
about is a weekly minl-ftim series fo be 
shown once-a-week free of charge to 

Student Rcpmentative to the Board 
of Trustees. 

Ai:cording to Section 72023S of 
the Education code, a student may be 
a non-voting member of the Board of 
Trustees. The student serves for one 
year and must be in good academic 
standing. The student 1epresen1.a1ive is 
required to attend the e-0mmi1tee 

meetings on the first and thiJd 

Thursday of e~ month. Ms. Stanton 
fulfills the rmuirements of Section 
72023.5, and, ae<:ording to Ray 
Otavez, ASB president, "Ml. Stanton 
does an excellent job as the student 
representative to the Board of 
Trwtees." 

Deborah L Sotelo 
Director of Public !Watlons 

., 
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ne'eds of today;s BC student 
By RUTH RICHARDS 

Staff Writer 

Like .the.proverbial "one horse" town, so small 
that i(you blink, you miss it, Club Week, Jan. 28. 
Feb. 1, at Bakersfield.College passed while we were 
bllnl<ing .. Of the 15 clubs chartered on campus, 
only two participated. Involvement in last 
semester's Club Week was equally dismal • only 

' three clubs set up booths to hawk their 
memberships to students wandering through the 
Campus Center. It's time to re-evaluate the purpose 
and function· of clubs at BC and to ask whether the 
energy expended in "whumping up" student 
involvement wouldn't be put to better use 
elsewhere. 

The belief that extracurricular activities are 
necessary ingredients in the education of. the 
well-rounded individual gives impetus to events 
=h .is Club Week, according to Rosemary 
Huron-Heming, student activities coordinator. 
However, BC students are alre.idy "well;rounded" 
by thelr extracurricular iobs, families and 
commitments to the community of Bakersfield. 

Most BC students don't have time tq paint signs, 
hold dances, built booths and conduct bake-sales. 
According to a BC study released in spring, 1979, 
56 percent of the students were enrolled. on a 
part-time basis; 28 perc.ent were married; and 66 

percent had jobs. It is doubtful those demographic 
figures have changed significantly in a year. 

A complaint from the student activities office is 
that clubs are active off-campus, that they are 
self-centeredih their tendance to the.interests of 
their members, The complainers suggest it would 
be "nice" if those clubs would sponsor activities on 
campus; thus, one purpose of Club Week is to 
encourage clubs to get involved on campus, to 
make themselves visible to the mostly off-campus 
student population. Such encouragement is a futile 

. effort to gene.rage a "Happy Days" college spirit 
among students who have outgrown the literal 

· "rah·rah". The record of two out of 15 
demonstrates the futility. . 

The Student Activities office should forego any 
more Club Weeks, re-evaluate their concepts of 
student interests· and student "free time", and 
spend its efforts creating activities more suitable to 
the average BC student. 

Another point we have been 
pondering is weekly games involving 
students ouch as football, basketball, 
or volleyball. 

The best idea we have come up with 
at this point i.s a Game Room for the 
student,. This Game Room, preferably 
in the cafeteria or the Huddle, would 
hold ping-pong I.ables, pool I.ables, 
pinball machines and maybe a 
jukebox. Student body officm feel 
this Game Room. would truly benefit 
the consensus of the Bakersfield 
College popuution and i.s truly a want 
of the student population. 

However, we would like ·Mudent 
in put on such wues as the Game 
Room. Please f«l free to conta1:t 
myself, Eric Carl.age112, 01 Ray Ouvez, 
ASB President, in Student Affairs 
located in lhe C,ampus ~nter or call 
us at 3954355. Your involvement is 
truly appreciated by all of us elected 
to lhe student government offices. 

Dear Editor: 

Sincerely, 

Eric Caruge112 
ASB Yice-PresJdent 

In your artide regarding the Boud 
of Trustees memben, there was an 
ominion. Muguet SWttoo it the 

Redford, Fonda electrify 'Horseman' 
By J. R. LEWIS 
E<iitorul Editor 

. Fonda 

:r ,r .ii a,hertised 
. ,. , :re ''lbe 

nt r,)'j>e 

.-,,~r for 
lo'U 

. ~ ;} . .:: 

prolonged aNen<e, is perfect i::l the 
role of Sonny Steele, a dov.n and oul 
ex-rodeo clump red..:ed to i<lling • 
breakfast cereal, dteuod in , ruiL tlu! 
look! soC1ethin& W:e a Rhine1tone 
Cov,boy'i r,i~trr .. ue. 

fond.J, ast ag:,i~ a, a tele,:l.ion 
r<pooer, pay, off tr.e toup exterior 
and vulner.b'.e intmor of ~.er 
c!":a4:-2.::~. t-.~-- r.ore Wn\ir.,;~:-.,;jr tI:..a.::i 
1.-. 

degnding work set up the audience for 
hi.I huo,c thefl of • priz.e race horn 
becng pr011i1uted by Steele's bos.ui m 
the rum< of corporaie profits, 

n-.rn, the c.'u.se is on for:d.t chU<> 
Re<lford for a 1tory; L'.e cop, a.,1d ll-,e 

c.:icp<lr3tion '~"''' R<Jford for tl:e 
r.or,,,, •~d Redicrd c.~.lus a .!re.m for 
r.:J G',n «lf-respe,:1. Sl-,ot ag:tir.st a 
tciutiid Ct.t,'l oockg;-ou~d. tJ-,e c~.u,,, 
;~:, 2.~ ~~tas:..::-J.b~e to t.i'.e eye ilS lr..t"f 

a~.·,:._ ,-:-.;l: .. :..adeJ. 

("~O 
i., a 
_. i J 

. c 
L. 

'' 

oul!tlling Birkenstocla, the 1t1ternent 
co.il<!.1'1 be more ti."T'lely. 

"0:>wboyt c:i:r '1 e:zy to lo,t ,.,,,t 

1>:ey 'rt 1-..:rdu lo hold. v.d r>:ty 'd 
r.:11-u r,,-e ycr.1 a lor.5 t>-= pt 
di.;,1-.Jr..1.l or go!.i Lo~.e Sr.:r bdt 
bcJJer .. •.J o!.1 f.ced Lr,:: Q",d e.:c/i 
r:;;r.t u,-:r.J a uw d~y, Ar4 ff yo-.1 
dc,·1 lc,,-,e 1-.ir,-, ... ·.:J r.t do"'' dit 
}'O~-r:J. f.t 'll rroi::!y f.J.Jt r~e ~ .. ,zy . 

.\!c,....~,.......:1 (;-;_., 't Ut J>:J:n ~t!~t grow 
up to t-e cc·,., ·--;;,1 .....••. :· 
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Weekly Calendar 
Monday. Filb<u.ory 11 

10:30 un.. Fiims lo, Black Histo,y WNk, Extc. SQ.ltd Room 
11:301.m. =ivtties Boord, Exec. Board Room 
11,JOun, Spnker lo, Slack Hittory !Carry A/,ron). Fi,n,de Room 

1 :30 p.m. ASB Finainc.e CornmittN, Exec. Board Room . 
8:00 p,m, Garces Hig\ M«nori.r Swim Teem, Pool 
8:00 p.m .. Z Z Top Rock'.N Ch.air Productions. CivK: Aud .• Concert Hall 

Tuosdly, Februory 12 

e,30 p,m. Gu<et-Hi~ Momori.r s.,;m Tum, Pool 
6:30 P-"': Square Cen,;in;, Dining Rooms 1, 2. 3 

Wodnesdoy, February 13 

10:30un. 
11:300.m. 
11:300.m. 
12:~p.m. 

1:00p.m, 
t,30p.m. 
7:00p.m. 
7:00p.m. 
7:30p.m. 
8,0Qp.m. 
8:00 p.m. 

Films fa< Biock Hi11o,y w .. k. Exec. Board Room 
Sl*ktr '"' Black Hiuo,y WNk tArt Powo!IJ. foHida Room 
Piii Rho Pi, FA 51 
Student COYn, Exec. Board Room 
feder1tk)n Council. Firesidt_Roorn 
Coul'>Mlon' M11tlng, Finlinion Conftr1neo Ctnt1r 
Armc.hair TrlYl'I. Fil'\Ht'ISOn Confer1nc:t C.nt1t 
UCSB Calligr9')hv, FA 9 

Divorced Ill Oi¥orcing <Im, call 395-4288 
GarUI Hig\ Mernori,I SMm Toom, Pool 
Chit Atkins, Civie. AuditOt"i-um 

Thu,lday, Februory 14 

7,30 a.m. 
10:301.m. 
11 :30 •.m. 
11 :JO a.m. 
12:~p.m. 
12:JO p.m. 

1 :JOp.m, 
2:00 P.tn. 
e,:io p.rn. 
7:00 p.m. 
7:0Qp,r.,. 
7,JOp.m. 
e·oopm. 

~u1 Cnu.&de 10< Ctuin. fireside Room 
Black HistO<Y WNk Spoaker IA.1th• Git.on). Firnida ROCl'n 
FiJnw f0t 81.ac:k. Hi.ttory WHk, E:.:ec. Boetd Room 
lnterNtion.a.l St1.1de-nu, Fireside Room 
81,clc Student Union, Firtsidit Room 
MECl'IA. e .. e. Board Room 
Film for tht H1Jffllnittf'1. '"The Sew~ fot Roots .... FA30 

~ nt Ch.alt Col.. nci I. f i~ in:i.on Conf1Jtne.t Centlt" 
~ H;g, Memorial Swim Toom. Pod 
~nnin,; BridQo, H 52 
Cctl'I Toy to..tn.x:1ior>, FACE 16 
Films f0t &.. Hum.1nitiiel • '"'fh4, s.r~ fo, Rooa··. FA 30 
Block Hi'10<Y Si>oour < Aftha G1>ooo l, r ndoor Th<ttr• 

Friday, Fttn.,,y 15 

10:J.0 I.!':'\. Fi'~ for St,cr.; H:r":ory Wttk. Ex1e. Boiard R~ 
11 :~ l.tn. 8 1..:k H'rtory w ... Si,ookor IVome,n Str""ll, firl!Jda Roon 
5:00 PA Ba,kf::.11 GL.,.., Gym 
&-00 l).r"\. AS9 F,::":"I ?n-s.t--:uiiori · '11'.t Autobic,,;,-~y of ,.,;.a la1"'4 

p;:-" .... "":'11!\", Fvr.J.-, E.ut 
7,30 P."'. Sq,.,:, D,('(;c'l, C,lr,«i, 
7cJO O."'- M,0'1 ~Q".t,oll • Lv,g e..c,, Cir; c.:,1-1<4< G -r •. ,.:, 

. MONDAY. H:nKUArlY 'l "•~'.' 
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. ' Agriculture department plans 

~ 

~ 

landscaping west side of dorms 
! 
l . 
i 

By WALTER STORMONT 
StBffWriter 

Plaru are under way for landsc.1ping 
neglected areas on the we,t side of 
Bakersfield College's dormitories. The 
project lJ to be undeuaken next' fall 
by students In the Agriculture 
Department, und~r the .direcllon of 

the process whereby an area b made 
ready for lands.aping. It involves 
clearing lhe area, as well as drawing up 
plans for the landlcaplng. Numerous 
plans will ht submitted, and l..arl0$ 
Jays he will probably make the 
decision as 10 which plan will be used. 

with litter, 1uch as old bottles and 
broken glasJ. Also noticeable behind 
the dorms are spou where !ht grass 
has dled and needs to be re?anted. 

Of all . the dormitory reildents 
contacted, many 1ttmed to know little 
01 nothing about the landscaping 
project. Some uld lhey h.ad heard 
about the plans, but were unaware of 
w detail,: 

r 
i 

· instructor Danlel Larios. 

Installation, or the landsuping 
procm ilself, will lake place during· 
the Spring Semeoter of 1981, 
ae<:ording to Larios. However, the 
whole extent of the prnject, including 
lhe time ii can be completed, depends 
entirely on the amount of money 
raised by the dormitory students. 

.. 

Phil Feldman, Campus Housing 
Coordinator and Head Resident of · 
Prator Hall, worked with Larios to 
launch the landscaping effolts and 
funds for the project will be raised by 
the students living In the dormitories. 
The students are volunteering to work 
In the "Huddlt" concession stand 
during b.,ketball games in the BC 
Gyrmulum in an effort 10 raise. 
money for the landscaping project. 
Domt residents operated the "Huddle" 
on January 26, and they will do so 
ag;,.ln on Feb. 19. 

If one walks around the area behind . 
the dormitories, he wiU 'noli.ce 
eVidence of where the landscaping 
needs to be done. Just west of lhe old 
wings of each building is a sizeable 
uact of din. These areas are strewn 

However, Heather Welsh, a student 
living In Levinson EWl, lJ very 
enthusiastic about the project. Welsh, 
an officer of the donnitory, i.s one of 
the studcnll closely involved 111th tm 
landscaping plan,, She say! it i.s about 
time something was done with the 
west areas of the dorms, since lhey 
have been in their present mte for 
twenty-five years. 

' , . 
' 

Welsh says :i.he would like to see 

According to Urias, the project is a 
joint effort between the students living 
in the dormitories and landsc.1plng 
students. Suggestions are welcome 
from the dorm residents, as to details 
of the landscaping 10 be performed. 
Larios emphasizes students in the 
dormitories must determine the cost 
of the project; currently, he cannot 
estimate the total cost. 

Workshop to feature· 
Chicano action troupe 

ASB off ice rs journey 
to Washington D.C. 

. ON THEIR RECENT TRIP to Washington, D.C., ASB represcnlatives Sttvc 
Morrow and Ray Chavez me! with Senator S. I. Hayakawo when !hey recently 
aUended the N11ional Le1dership Conlerence for college 1tuden1• hn. 31-Feb, 
4, 

In the Fall Semes1er of 1980, says 
Larios, the whole west side of the 
dormitory area will be redesigned by a 
Landscape Design class, Redesigning is 

The Bakersfield College MEChA will 
sponsor a theatrical workshop 
Saturday, 10 a.m. · 3 p,m. in the 
Campus Cenler, The group 
"NOSTROS" will be featured .. 

BC Noon Concert to present 
'four hand' piano composition 

The workshop. will include such 
works as: "The Actor in Politics" and 
"Visibility of the Latino/Hispanic 
.Artist in lhe Entertainment Industry", 
both conducted by actor Jerry 
Velasco, and "The Latino Writer" and 
"The Actor in Equity-,Waiver Houses", 
bolh directed by actor-writer James 
Espinoza, 

Other sessions wiU include "The 
Problems of the Latino/Hispanic in 

Accepted American Plays" and 
"Producing and Directing in 

"A Program of Piano Duet Music" 
will be presented at 12:30 p,m. 
Tuesday, Feb. 19 in FA 30 as part of 
the BC Noon Concert Series, 

The Noon Concert Series is designed 
to bring music lo the campus for 

students during their noon hour 
ae<:ording lo music. instructor Dale 
Brooks. The works. will be .performed 
by Brooks and Desmond Kincaid, 
director of the piano department at 
the Universit~ of Mississippi. 

According 10 Brooks, he and_ Equity-Waiver Houses", both 
Kincaid will. be playing piano -pieces conducted by Marcela Cardinale. 
written for four hands. 1l1e pieces to Student Director Ken Johnson will 
be perfomted · will be "March in Eb be discussing "The Actor After 
Major" by Beethoven, "Theme and Six Performance" and "How an Actor 
Variations"· (kh Denke dein), also may Overcome his Shyness", . h' h writtenbyBeethovan,andFantaisiein Grades available Tee niques of teac ing f minor by Schubert and Slaionic . . 
Dances by Dvorak. The number< of in records office 

BC ltlEChA and El Teatro-Olicano 
are both non-profit . 01ganizations. 
Refreshment, will be served, with 
procuds from this event going 
towards scholarmips and community 
events. 

For resernitlons call 395-4532 or 
3954533, 8:30 a.m. · 5 p.m. 

RV, boat show 
this weekend 

Local dealen h.,.ve responded very 
weU this year to entering exhibits in 
the 41h Annual Boat, RV & Sports 
Show, a~ording to show manager. 
Bob Engel. The event is sponsored by 
Kem County Fair and held on the 
fairgrounds this weekend. 

"The show lets dealen showcase 
new RVs, boats, four wheel driv~. 
motorcycles and, sporting goods for 
the coming season, and offer them for 
sale at once-a-year introductory rates," 
Engel said. . 

.·'..offered •,n vo·c· at"1.o··n· ·a· -1 ·e·' ... d· • .. these pi~es.auas.foiloM: Op.72, For stu~nts who have bffll 
No. 2 in e minor, Op. 72, No. I in B. anxiously awaiting their fall semester 

__ A._college_course......foL...Pai.cli~m~e-~ul!llil-Completion _________ Ma"' jor, Op. 72• No. 8• Ab ltlajor and· _gr:ade n:s.ufu.~..JIL•Jl9W aY.1ila'11e · 

Show times are 2·8 p.IIL, Friday; 10 
a.m ... 8 p.m., Saturday and Sunday; 
and, 10 un. · 6 p.rn., Monday. Free 
parking will be available In the fur's 
South "P" Street and Belle Terrace 
lot. Entry will be through the main 
gate adjacent to the administration 
building on Soulh .. P'. Street. 

·. ·vocational education instructors will ~T,No.T,"inC'MaJor. · in the Office of Admissions and 
fee for !he course is S75. Kinc.1i.d and Brooks "are old friends 

: be taught al . Bakersfield College · Re ' t t. d ' glS ra ,on an ,ee payment occur at · and have been planning to do this for 
: Frida'-", 7 - JO p.m. beairuiing Feb. IS. th fi t d. ·· 1· · T d 1201 · ,. "' e rrs ass met_ tng Ill. an · years," says Brooks. "The. playing of 

: ·antd::::;~s;.~~;;;~s:ll0{n:~:: For· more information contact these pieces is a renewal of an old 

. this "Techniques of Teaching" course 
· offered 1hrough University of 

California, Los Angeles, extension. 
Haynes points out the class satisfies 

the professional preparation 
requirement for the Designated 
Subject Ryan Vocationa~ Education 

· Part-Tune Teaching Credential and the 
· Community CoUege Limited Services 

Credential. 
Thls .course is offered on a 

. noncredit basis. A certificate is issued 

Haynes, 3954205, musical' collaboration." he concluded. 

ARTISTS: Ni.ed by March 1, 12 encyclopedia or Akron ad style 
illwtrationi · for rifere~ce book manwcript. Payment _to be 
~-if you are eelected. Pouibility ~f future contract for 
200-300 exma. PICMe submit by February 15 an .i,iu.., line 
drawing ~f ~ teleph~it'e t~ M,; Loia Chaney, North High School, 
300 Galaxy Ave., 93308. Include name, addreu and phone. 
Rttpon&e guaranteed; drawing to be mumed. 832-5884 after 6 

p.m. 

:-.---___ ..._... ______ ----· ------- - ,,_..,_.._ __ .,. 
• Campus housing l The 1

1 . a:~~~~~~eho::~ sbU I MEN'S ROOM ! 
nailablc in the Bakersfield College II STYLI NG SALON I 
worncn', dorm. U interested, please i I 
cont.act the housing office located \ TONY RAGUSA 'I - · ! 
in Campu, Center 4 or call I ! 
39S-435S. S[>8Ce$ will be on a ! Featuring ... "Layered Shear Cutting For 
fint-come frrst~e basis. Students l 
must carry a minimum of 12 uniu. Today's Natural Look For All Lengths Of Hair" 
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Happy Valentine's 

Day 

'I'm still crazy after 
all these years 

ROBB 

Send a Singing Valentine s 
I 
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! I J OPEN MON· THROUGH FR/· ! 327-1881 BY APPOINTMENT ONLY 
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'wr1g~ 
Gjohn~ei-1§ 

sBAP00D SHOWES. 

soc 
OFF NOW FEATURING: 

99' LUNCH SPECIALS ANY DINNER 
G_ood throughMorch 2 

SPECIAL TIES: 
Fish & More 
Fish & Fryes 
Chicken Planks 

with coffee and tea refills x 

Records today. Office hours are from 
8:30 a.m, • 8:45 p.m. Evening studenh 
may pick up their grades up in 
Continuing Education (AS). For more 
information. call ext. 4301. 

Admis.sion i.s SI .SO for adults and 
75 cents for children under iz v.fien 
accompanied by an adult . • NEED EXTRA CASH • 

FOR VALENTINE'S DAY? 
EARN UP TO $85 MONTH! 

Donate on a blood plasma program 
Open Monday-Friday daily 

Tuesday-Thursday Evenings 
Students can make appointments. 

Ask for Cindy or Ann 
HYLAND DONOR CENTER 

Mention this ad and you will 

• 2014 L STREET receive 3 extra dollars. 

. . 

FOSTER'S. DONUTS 
Locally owned and operated 

We take pride In supporting 
Bakersfield College 

Visit our Mt. Vernon-store 

Mt. Vl!f'non 

(' 
i 96N'!>I 

n 
0 c r 

in the Von's shopping center ------- ------------
Present this coupon and receive 

15c discount 
on· purchase of ony drink and donut 

5Qc diSCOl"'~~ 

.-~ .. • .-_ ........................... ,,. ... ~..----_......_., • ...._, ... _ ...... _,,' .... .,_ ... _ ..... J, 

'foliage planted in tho m, 
ltndsc1ped. She . thought ' . ·. 
might be a good adea, polnUn1 
th.at she would not like to l(e a '·. · ct 

around the arei, IIJ!d that no .,w 
sidewalks are necessary. 

Residents of Prator Hall, D.nid 
Beat lie and Robert Ctuz mentioned 
they would like to au such thlnSS u 
planters, year-round grw and 
evergreen uees. 

I.Arlos says, however, he doubts any 
fruit trees will be planted and th.at 
there are no plante!S planned u put 
of !lie project. 

Head mident at Levinson Hall, 
Kathy Rosellinl, believes the 
dormitory students are 
weU-committed to the landscaping 
project. Rosellinl says ''they show 
Wir dedication by volunteering to 
worl:. in the "Huddle," and it would be 
fwd to get them to work there if they 
were· not so dedic.ited to the 
Ian dscap!ng plaJU." 

She emplwi.us "The domu are a 
home for 9ne hundred and 22 
students, and becallle it i.s a home, we 
think it's impo!Wtt they ICDlc like 
homes." 

Bunk bucks 
circulating 

Several counterfeit five dollar bills 
hive been reported at the BC cafeteria 
and bookstore. At the campUJ 
bookstore a part-time cashier, MIO 
knew of the exutence ' of the 
counterfeits, spotted one being used 
by an unsuspecting S1udent, according 
to Ruby Covington, head cashier. The 
darktr color of the ink on tm fake bill 
alerted her. 

The serial numben of the tainted 
bills are D07918926A and 
007918925A. Students finding one 
should contact the Balcenfield Pollet 
Department. 

IO's 
desme 
flowers • 

Especially for 
Valentine's Day. So 
if you've got a 10 on 
your mind, now is the 
time to send him or 
her a very special 
Valentine: The 
FfD Valentine Bud 
Vase. It'll work, be
cause !O's know they 
deserve 1he best. 
Th11 FTO \' 
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~-Pre.5sure on U.S. athletes when 
Winter Games get underway 

By TOM McCLURE 
Edi1or-in-Chief 

II seems jusl a few mon1hs ago Mien a young Austrian 
named Frani Klammer opened the 1976 Winter Games in 
lruubru,;k, Auslria, wi1h a dauling skiing pe,fo,mancc in 
1he- Men's Downhill that g;we him the gold mcJal. 

Yihal made Klammer's run e~en more spec1acular wa.1 
1ha1 the v.hole counuy of Austria was_ coun1ing on lhe 
young skier to win the gold. If Klammer had los1, so would 
the country ha,·c los11ouris1 lradc and skiing no1orie1y. 

Writer's Cramp 

Thal kind of pressure will be on American athletes lhis 
yt4r, "'hen the 19W Olympics come 10 Lake Placid, New 
York, and 1he Uni1ed S1a1es for 1he firs1 rime since 1960. 

American hopes for gold ride on 1he shoulders of Beth 
and Eric Heiden _in speed sbling, Linda Fratianne and 
Charles· Tickner 'in figure skating, Ondy Nelson and Phil 
Mahre in skiing and Bill Koch in cross-country skiing. 

Also riding on the athlete's shoulders will be the pride of 
the American people 1hat has been recently downtrodden.· 
The best lhing for the uplifling of Ameiican spirits ,would 
be an outstanding performance of our Olympic learn, so we 

-· ·can restore alilile in1egri1y and spirit 10 1he-Uni1-ed States. 
This year's Olympic squad is the best the Uni1cd SlalCS 

has sent inw Olympic compeli1ion and ii should also be 
one WI comes away from the Games "'ilh se,·eral gold 
medals. 

Beth and Eric Heiden are the best hopes for U.S. gold. 
Both won 1hc World Championships this year and could 
come away from the Games winning more gold medals than 
any lf.S. learn has ever won. 

Figure skaters Fralianne and Tickner bolh have excellent 
skills and skating ability bul don't have 1he precision 
craftsmanship of the Soviet Union or Eastern European 
skaters. The bes! hope for Americans in figure skating lies 
with Tai Babilonia and Randy Gardner, lhe reigning World 
Champions. A ,,;.;n by Bab~onia and Gardner would mark 

'.After big win over Pasadena 

the firs I time in 56 years an American pair has won the gold 
medal. 

Mahre, hi1 ngnt ankle held 1oge1her by a metal plate and 
four screws, is the best American hope In the downhill 
skiing even1s. WiMer of eight Wo,ld Cup circuit races, 
Mahre was second In World Cup standings last season and 
finished third 1he year before. Only a bad fall Is keeping 
~uhrc from winning one of the three races, slalom, glwt , 
s1alom or lhe downhLII, in thls Olympics. 

Cindy Nelson, the most experienced women's skier, il 
the fines!. She won the bronze In Innsbruck and hopes to 
bener that perfonrance In Lake Placid, although she lw to 
go against Marie· Theres Nadlg of Switu,land. 

Koch burst ln American homes four y~11 ago when he 
won the first medal ever by an American cross-country 
skier, a silver in the 30-km race al Innsbruck In '76. Back 
for more compelilion lhls winter, Koch has refined Ws 
skills and hopes to improve on his surprise performance of 
1he las! Winter Games. 

Other strong contenders for U.S. gold include Bill Denny 
in ski jumping, a sport dominated by the Eastern 
Europeans, and the U.S. hockey squad that will be !.hooting 
for the firs1 American gold medal since 19li0. · 

Al Squaw Valley in '60, the American hockey squad 
scored close 2·1 and 3-2 wins over Canada and the Soviet 
Union. then scored· six goals in 1he thlrd period to beat 
Cuchoslovakia 9-4 for the gold medal. 

·Ironically, the U.S. put on its finest performance In the· 
Winier Olympics in 1932 - in Lake Placid. That year 
Americans carried away four gold medals .in speed skating 
and two in bobsledding, as well as fou"r silvers and two 
bronzes in other events. 

Bui 1his year, for the firs! time in the hi.story of !ht 
Winter Games, the U.S. has strong contenders in most of 
the sports, and in one · speed skating • a brother and sister 
alone could win more gold medals than U.S. athletes have 
ever managed to collect in a single Winter Games. 

If ever the U.S. needed a shol in the arm it E now. And if 
American athletes make a strong showing at the Winter 
Games, ii could be just the thing this country needs. 

i'Gades look forward to playoffs 

'.i 

By SCOTT PAYLETICH 
Staff Writer 

~- FoUowing a 

~nd 

·t 

Krafvc 's Renegades are now battling to 
finish as high as possible in league 
actir,n 

in· Fl rarnino - -0) 

- . . -
'-foot-! BRADY WILBURN puU lD two points for tbe RenCjades dor!ng their 
14-73 •1':lory o,er Puadtna. The 'Godu are now selling their rlgbu on 1be 
~wna1tv Toarn.ament. (Pbolo: Tim Badgley) 

two game lead, and only five games 
remaining in league play" says Krafve. 

Long Beach (5-2) remains in. the 
second position. 

The 'Gades (5-3) now are sole 
owners of third place after a 84-73 
victory over the La~rs of Pasadena 
last Wednesday. 6 foot-8 freshman 
Herman Deans paced the attack ,;ith 
27 points, 17 of !hose cornlng In tht 
filSI half. 

Even though the 'Gades are in third, 
they are by no means out of the 
picture as far as the state tournament 
is concerned. According to Krafve, "In 
the Metropolitan Conference, fmishers 
two through five qualify for the 
Shawnessey playoff which pits teams 
two and five and teams tluee and four 
against each other." 'Then the 
winners meet at the home court of the 
highest Metro finisher. 

"The eventual winner of the 
Shawnessey tournament i.s then the 
No. 2 team in the Metro and i.s invited . 
10 the state tournament." 

Rufus Barker is the leading 
confertnce scorer for the 'Gades at a 
16.5 clip, foUowed by Willie Smith 
who scores at a 15.0 pace. 

Team depth this season was 
weakened by slckness, injury and 
players lea,ing the team. The 'Cades 
suited only eight players for a couple . 
of games earlier this year. · 

However, one mll$t look at the 
bright silk, Krafve lw only two 
,urters th.at arc sophomores, Baker 
and Wtllie Smith, with the bulk of the 
squad very talented freshmen. 

Only imprO\/(} rr,er, t rJt1ead for 
BC women's basketball squad 

By DONNA MacNEil 
Staff Writer 

A11hough the Bakersfield CoUege 
Girls ba.lketball team is in its second 
year of existence, coach Ann 
Sutherland would 1us1 a.s soon for~el 
the recor•' ~""i.79 . ad 
compiled
concent , 

-· .i 

v.1nmng, bu! sla}ing competitive and 
respectable ln the Mwo league." 

The 'Gades are not blessed wilh 
height this season, so lhey "ill be 
relying on their quickness, Sutherland 
points out. Nonh High gradua1e Jill 
Turner ;, the I alle1t player on. this 
.• ,.•. · . thr 5'0" ·cad 

rle 
e 

RENEGADE JILL TURNER lhooto for two points during a practice session. 
Though the 'Gode women'a learn won only one game lut seuon, they hope to 
improve on Iha! nurk this year. (Photo: Maria Aguayo) 

found at the strong forward position. 
BC has been bleued with in 

abundance of guards, Sutherland 
streties, and a variety of talent !us 
come from througlloul the county (o 
fJI these positions. 

Freshmen uurie Morales and Cindy 
Chavez, both from wt High, will 
share guard honors with Sophomore 
Debbie Santiago from Wuro, Jeannie 
Jorgensen from McFarland, Carla 
Jelldns from BHS and Eva Chavarria, 
.,..ho played as a member of the 
Foothlll Trojan basketball team. 
Debbie Douglas, a sophomore guard,~ 
the only rel urning player. 

The squad's nuln goal this year ls 
"not 10 come In la.st place, like they 
did the previous season," emphasizes 
Sutherland. This season, coach 
Sutherland points out "all the girls 
have individual talent. The only thing 
we have lo do is combine their 

· individual talents into one team." 

Sutherland points out that the girls 
will have to "commit fewer 
turnovers," and "they11 Juve to steal 
the ball more." The 'Gades will rely 
hea,iJy on their success on scoring off 
the offensive boards. With their 
quickness, .the squad is planning to 
score heavily on their fa.st break game. 

The game of girls' basketball always. 
creates an abundance of fouls, 
Sutherland stresses and "we11 need to 
be successful at the free throw line," 
while al the same time keeping the 
team fouls down 10 a minimum. 

Sutherland feels the team to beat in 
the · conference thi·s yur is Long 
Beach. 

"We may lose some games," she 
adds, "but, we plan lo surprise a few 
people this year." 

'Gade wrestlers grab second 
at North-Central Regionals 

By TONY HOGG 
Slaff Writer 

Bakersfield College wrestler Steve 
NickeU works hard at his sport and the 
ha-rd work has been P3ying off fot 
him. The 20-year-old BC student 
gniduated from East High two years 
ago, where he wrestled on the varsity 
learn for four years. His past two years 
at BC have allowed· spectilors lo see 
him practice and improve hiss.kills. 

NickeU'!w compiled a 21-6 record 
so far this sea.son, but feels be lw yet 
to reach his potential. The 
142-j:,ounder is hoping 10 peak at the 
State Meet this year. 

Like many of this 'Gade teammates, 
Nickell has been hlt with an injury this 
season. He hurt his knee earlier in the 
year, but says th.al it was "nothing 
serious." NickeU lw a great deal of 
respect for his teanunates. "They're all 
right!," he says. "They work hard and 
tbcy want io win." 

Nickell also admires· coach Bruce 
Pfutzenreuter. "He's smart· and 
tough," slates Nickell, "He's tougll on 
his wrestlers." Nickell feelJ that" trait 
of toughness is one of the top aspects 
in Pfutunrewcr's coaching abililies. 
· In the Metro ftnals, Nickell came 

out a champion, tkfealing his 
opponent by a sco1e of 84. Howe,·er, 
Nicktll feels he faced his toughest 
opponent this year when he met 

Otarlie Chaney of Alan Hancock 
c·ollege in a match al the 
Nonh-Central Regionals. Chaney came 
out on top, 8-6. 

Nickell is a P .E. major and plans to 
further his education and wrestling 
career at Cal Stale Bakersfield, next 

year. While he feels he has a chance to 
win at the State Meet, he also feels the 
'Gades have a chance to come out u 
champions. "We've got six guys E,:>ing. 
and all six could be p!Ace winners," 
stressed Nickell. He feels auch a 
showing "could be kind of hard to 
beat." 

Women's tennis squad 
for tough campaign • 1n 
By DONNA MacNEIL 

Staff Writer 

Because the Metropolitan 
Conference tennis champions almost 
always takes first place in state, Coach 
Perky Newcomb and the 1980 girls 
1ennis team certainly have their work 
cut out for them.this year. 

The lone returning player is Debbie 
Davis, a Highland gniduate. Davis saw 
action last year on the 'Gades squad, 
as a member of the number one 
doubles team for the locals. Julie 
Brarnbook, an East High product is the 
likely candidate· to team up with Davis 
in doubles this year. 

Newcomb describes this season as 
"a building year,'' suting ~t "if we 
itnpro,·e consistanlly, we have a strong 
chance for finishing fourth." She 
emphasizes th.at "finishing fourth in 
the Metro league is nolhing to be 

ashamed of." 
This year's squad i.s blessed with an 

abundance o( freshman. Sherrie 
Matthews, Rhonda Grumbles and 
Diana Strong are expected to 
contribute a great deal to tbe team, u 
they were all highly placed o.n tbe · 
J.dder while they played at North 
High. Sophomore Tracie J&lllison from . 
Garces i! oul for the fint time, along 
with Susan HolliW11y froni Highland .. 
Rhonda Harris, a ptod uct from 
Morruto1'n, New Jersey, rounds out 
the squad. 

Coach Ne...:omb describes her girls. 
a.s "a congenial team." Although the . 
majority of the team i! just out of blgli 
school and most have not seen their 
first action in college tennis, Newcomb · 

. states, the girls are very "competitive" .. 
and points out this is a tig plus whm · 
you are in such a "dominating 
conference." r--~-----------1 Time in the Anny will help pay for your future education. 
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BC continues working 
with community JC's 
to meet local needs 

By JANNINE BERRY 
S1affW1iter 

"Bringing oul the community 
college in California was the focus of 
"California's Community College . By· 
the People for the People" Week, 
(CCWJ, Feb. I b · 23. However, we try 
lo keep the public aware of BC all year 
round," emphasizes BC Presiden1 John 
J. Collins. "The th(ngs "'" presenl 10 
the people, such as the drama, music 
and a1hle1ics say that we do exist ... 

Ace-01ding lo ('ollins, information 
. concerning what BC offeJS is 
distributed in more than !3 differcnl 
publications rhroug),out Bakersfield 
cominuously. explaining financial ald, 
·cos! for allendancc, and types of 
classes offered. 

Community College Weck 
hig),lighlcd BC, cffoll 10 keep 1he 
people in touch with BC It. poin1ed 
ou1 1he cx.islin~ strengrhs of the 
comm.uni!)' wllcgc. incrca.scd public 
undemanding and knov.1edgc of the 
cummuni1y college and ii examined 

. ccunom,c and s0<ial impacts of 1hc 
: community college 1hrough 
. nine-niinu1e film presenlalwn; lo local 

: service clubs along 1'.ilh TV and radio 
_: spots produced hy Prnicct People. 

The idea of Community College 
:week originaled in 1978 by Projccl 
l'cuple, part of the California. 
Communi1y and Junior College 
Association, (CCJC A), under the 
d1rcclion uf Ot. Bernard J. Luskin, 
president oi Coas11inc Cummuni1y 
College. The tclesision and radio spo1s 
of 90 and 30 seconds fealured notable 
communily college graduales such as 

Assemblyman Dennis Mangen of 
Hunlington Beach; Astronaut Waller 
Cunningham; Edward Roberts, 
director of lhe Stale Department of 
Rehabilitation; t.;larch Fong Eu, 
secretary of stale, and Consumer 
Advocate Da,id Horilwilz. 

Some facls tommunity College 
Week brought oul were that more than 
1.3 million persons attend the 107 
community colleges in California every 
year . one in every 10 aduhs and 
nearly 90 percent of all freshmen and 
sophomores in the !late. 

"Highly selective colleges know 
whal kind of students they are getting, 
but community colleges don't' know 
whal kind of !ludent they· are 
gClling," s1ates 1he .concerned Collins. 
"Who arc these people and what do 
they. want? Whal are their needs?" He 
emphasizes that BC needs 10 know the 
answers to these quB1ions. 

"B{' IS asking these queslions 
lhrough various questionnaires and by 
classifying iip codes. So far through 
1hc zip code. classification," he 
continues, ··we have found that the 
Southwesl sends 1he most s1uden1s 10 
BC and that Oildale sends the least 
student; to BC. However, we.want to 
make ii dear that there is a lot of 
research 10 be continued," Collins 
stresses. 

Collins points out BC has a good 
record of success of siudents that 
continue their education at Cal 
S1a1e-Bakmfield. "Fifty percent of 
the s1uden1s out al Cal S1a1e are from 
BC and 30 percent of lhe students on 
1he Cal Slate deans liSI have attended 
BC" he summarizes. 

Spring graduation 

forms.du.e March 28 
·Students wtio plan to graduate 

at the .enclol this-Fall Semester 
rwst ·rue their "Candiiucy for 
Gnidualion" form in the Records 
Office by Friday, March 28, 1980. 
Students should see a counselor 
before filing to make sure these 
requittm,nts will be completed by 

tbe end of the semester. Failure to 
'comply with lhe deadline date, 
March 28, will ttSU!t in the failure 
to graduate this seme3ter. 

For further information 
concerning graduation, contact Mn. 
Budy in tbe Rrcords Office. 

a 
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Outcome depends on Proposition 9 

District-CTA bargaining to begin 
By J. R. I.EWJS 
Editorial Editor 

The' Kern Community College 
District (KCCD) and the Kern 
Community College chapter of the 
California Teachers 
Assoc!alion/Nalional Educators 
As.lociation (CT A/NEA) are preparing 
to return 10 the bargaining !able with a 
list of proposals end counter-proposals 
regarding amendments to lhe current 
faculty contract. 

The negotiations, which will affect 
only the certificated or teaching staff 
of BC, Cerro Coso and Porterville 
Colleges, prob1bly won't begin until 
sometime in March according to 
KCCD CT A/NEA President J°" 
Newton. 

Basically, issues which will be 
nego1ia1ed are salary, faculty load and 
modifications lo both the certificated 
evalualion plan and the sabbatical 
leave plan. 

Under salary the number one 
pro pas.ti for the CT A/NEA side of the 
table is a cost ofliving increase. 

"In the most recent years the 
faculty salary ha.I not kept pace with 
the cost of living increases," explains 
Newton "This ls true no1 only in 

. Bakersfield, bul throughout the 
country." 

In a letter to Newton from lhe 
office of KCCD Oiancellor James C. 
Young, the Board of Trustees stated 
that the basic faculty salary schedule 
would be reviewed, considering key 
factors. These factors are s1a1e 
community college flllance plan (sho!I 
and Jong term), financial condition of 
the KCCD, 101al cost of. 1he 
ag,eemenl, the cost of li•ing and 
cenificaled salaries of other 
community college districts-- in -
California. 

"A Jot of the outcome of this v.ill 
depend on the outcome of Proposilion 
IX," points out Newton. "Jarvis 11, or 

Jaws II as ii is being called, is going to 
cause significant changes in education 
in California, especially in the 
community colleges." 

The CTA/NEA chapler is also· 
asking for a district funded group life 
insurance plan and a vision care plan. 

"These are requests only and, of 
course, they have to be bargained," 
adds Newton. 

The board of trustees said ii will 
review fringe benefits with the 
understanding lhal any additional 
costs will be considered as pan of the 
total cost of any monetary increase. 

"There are certain faculty 
assignments above leaching such as 
depanmenl chairmen and we're 
looking for increased compensation 

·for them," sayd Newton explaining 
another of the CTA/NEA reopeners. 

The CTA/NEA is also requesting 
that the administration removes what 
ii considers a penalty being weiglled 
againSI thole teachers leaching a lab or 

Gypsy to premiere March 7 

clinic type of dass. v.hat i.s currently· 
happening according to Newton i.s that 
a teacher with th.at kind of clas,s ls 
occasionally having to fP beyond the . 
maximum of 15 cla.ss hours &ti down 
for straight lecture teachers. 

"We feel that an hour i.s equal to an 
hc,ur," says Newton. "An hour of lab 
should be the same as an hour of 
lecture." 

There are also proposals to stop any 
split campus assignments from being 
given without teacher consent (a 
problem being faced at the Cerro Cose 
campus). The hiring of too many 
part-time teachers i! another issue to 
be addressed. 

We 're trying to eliminate the 
proliferation of part-time" teachers," 
ex pl ain.s Newton. "We feel the . 
full-time teacher u here all day and u 
more involved »;th the college and the 
curriculum and can therefore provitk 
belier instruction." 

Musical has 'very strong cast' 
By GREG GOODSELL 

Staff Writer 

"I feel we·have a very strong cast," 
says Or. Robert Chapman, director for 
the upcoming production of "Gypsy" 
to premiere al the BC Indoor Thealre 
a1 7 p.m. March 7. The play boa.st$ a 
large cast, elaborate costumes and a 
professional choreographer, Jeffrey K. 
Neal. "He's from New York with tots 
of show biz experience; he 11 be 
handling all the dance numbers,'' says 
Cliapman. 

Chapmas · stresses "Gypsy" had 
nothing to do with the folding of two 
other BC productions, the ill-fated 
veision of-"Othello" and B=e Jay 
Friedman's ''Steambalh." 

"We decided to do 'Gypsy' in 
M.arch rather than in June as Henry 
Horwege has left as producer," says 
Otapman. 

" ·sieambath', under the auspices 
of Hanle Webb was shelved because the 
play called for a large. cast and v.e 
didn't want to repeat the problem 
with 'Othello', " he stresses. The 
department is now in the market for a 
SJJlll~uet· 

The backstage cast and crew are 
both Community and BC hands, notes 
Oiapman. Mike Miller will be technical 
director. 

extremely talented. Eight-year old The cast also includes; Mr. 
Kristin ~utheny "is jusl a total and Goldslone--Joh11· Marble; Miss 
absolute deligllt. The best thing about Cratchitt-1.ee Carson; HoUywood 
her is that she is so totally unafraid of Rondes-Manha Barnes, Kate Oifton, 
performing," he comments Susan Cox, Suzanne Odan, Lorie_ 
enthusiastically. Edelman, and Diane Labre; 
· °'3pman sees Roanne Burr, the Pasly--Adam Lindsey; .Tessie 

actress essaying· the role· of M3dime Tura-KtUy Salisbury; Mazeppa-Anita 
Rose, as "very professional. She's had Marion; Electra-Susan Cox; Qgar and 

I ots of ex pe rie nee in .;.t_h_e~m.:.us_ical_s_....,;Ri;;·.:;c.::h--..,;:;M:.:;a;;;n:..·..:;· J,.:o:.:h:.:n'::a--'G=-'rc::a.s::.t'-';:';; ;-:--'Sh~ow"':---
ar oun din-this area." - · Girls-Jill Beesley, Deann.a Ellis, Uz 

Jon Johansen, the male lead Herbie; McKinney, and Alma Patkt-Jolley; 
Chapman feels, has "given us a lolally French Maid··Lorie Edelman; 
sympathetic cha racier, an exceptional Phil-Robert Hav.es; Waitress-Alma 
job. A likable schnook in pursuit of Pader-JoUey; and Cow-Kelly Salisbury 
Madame Rose. Just great," says and Anita Marion_ 
Chapman . 

"I really feel it's going to be an 
exciting musical," concludes 

ASB sponsored draft rally 
istirs student emotions · 

Debbie Williams, BC veteran, will 
be the play"s cre1u·me mistress "The 
m:,st e-0mplica1ed process invoJ,·ed 
with this play is that we are working 
with a 20-year span" she says. "There 
is also the problem of specially 
costumes, such as the _cow costume 
used in the dream sequence," says 
Wuli.ams. "We also ha,·e a lot of 
complicated striptease. numbers, all 
done in the boundaries of decency and 
-good taste, .. she adds. One number is 
done v.11hin the span of 60 seconds 

Chapman. 
The casl includes; Rose-Roanne 

Burr; He,bie-·Jon Johansen; Uncle 
Jocko-Earl CorneU; George-Adam 
Lindsey; Pop--Wayoe Chapman; 
Weber-Terry K.an~dy; Louise-Lois 
Miller; June--Susan Peninger; 
Tulsa--Ron Biglin; Dallas-James 
Rhinesmilh; YonkeJS-Mike Purcell; 
Angie-Robert S. Ha~; LA.-Steven 
L. Williams; and Boston-David 

Children Involved with the 
production include; Baby June-Kristin 
Matheny; Baby Louise-Anna Young; 
Newsboys-Brad Beruschek, Rnbby J. 
George, Damon Hill, Mike Lane, and 
Jeff Seaton; Unde Joclco's Talent 
Sh ow .. Ma rrisa Amche, Elizabeth 
Benischeck, Brady Bennet, Cluistine 
Bollard, Crystal Graham, Jason I.tm, 
R,egina Meek, Nicole Parra. Gena 
Renfro, RacheUe Strange, and Natalie 
Wilson; and Stage Mothen.;.Kati~ 
Arrache, Judy I.me, Vicki Rtnfro, and 
Rachel Seaton. 

By TOM McCLURE 
EJitor-in-Chief 

Student viewpoinls, bolh for and 
against President Carter's proposal lo 
reinstate military regiltration. "'ere 
express,rl at an ASB-·,pons~· ·1ft 
rally\\', 

Pre, 

11111! i "' ' f ' ... ::. . ' ,t_ .... 

- . "' ' 1 

·t''I, .. -

Morrow, newly elected ASB business 
· minager; Clwles Sher, a U.S. Marine 

Corps sergeant, and John Mill~. 
member of BC's As.lociated Veterans 
Studenls. 

Against r' ... <~raft \!,,""'' 

•,. ia.s. r 

president of BC MEChA, and Jacquie 
Kourac, who resides in the BC dorms. 

Social Science instructor Bruce 
Meier w:u mediator of the ~ent th.at 
saw each speaker present a five-minute· 
statement before a qii<:slion and 
1nswer session ended the tal1y. 

.\SB vice president Eric Cartagena, 
inizer of the r:ally, thought the 
y wenl weU, noting thal attendance 
audience panicipstion helped the 

y to be very worthwhile. 

~er, !ht second speaker to express 
>r for the draft, said the U.S. must 
t the clutlenge of lhe Sovie! 
>ps in Afglunistan by uniting ill 
.cs. "Ow strength is awesome when 
join together." 

,!Jew, the m:,st voe.ti of all the 
ors, expbined th.at Ptesid.ent 

.e: was just trying to >Caie the 
,!IS out of Af&funi.sun instead of 

·:y doing something about ii. 

,!.aci.u, a former miliwy man, abo 
tiul "if a few congres=n didn't 
!heir s.h.i together then th;,y'd be 
cg on the sidelines 1fter the nu1 
lion i.i= thir.gs weren't g<Hing 
b<lter in Aftunaun or Iran.~ 

·n.e rally "'-:nt f<Ctly well e',en 
, ;-.\ v. e bd to h.1ve ,t i:l the 
'eri1 b<~a .;:se of the cold ... ,d 

~dy ,,either," cor;ir..ented 
,r;,;:,-.1. "l·faj .,.~ ba!l .~!! to ~old 

ou-~r::!e LKt ···= hJj s.ct.e~.i!e.1 I 
. ~-,_· ·,·- ~,.:: .. _: 1 ; !','! £0t1e-rl I little 

h. 

with three changes. · 
Chapman is enthusiastic about the 

cast anjl points out members are Trogdon. 

Four students_to represent BC 
• 

Bank of America competition 
By LESLIE McNAMARA 

Suff_ Wri1er 

F ow BC students has·e been 
ielected lo repr=nt Bakersfield 
College in the area competition for 
Banlc of America (B of A) aw,rds, 
SUtes Yvonne MiUiken, assistant dean 

. 'of financial aid. "Doi.ens of s1uden1s 
ate nominated by instructors or they 
apply for the awud and ~ire<--then 
611ered out unlil only the best fou, 
candi.utes remain," she continues. 

Milliken expwns the B of A a..-ard 
is a sute .. ide prognm desi~ed to 
recogniu uid honor oullunding 
Sb:ond-year students in their selected 
busineu-Oriented field. Th:s year the 
BC repre=utive3 to tu ;re;, 
competition in Frffilo ,re: Catherine 
Gordon, 'clulineu MT.ir.istration; 
Dennis l!uvey, Science and 
Engineeri.sg; Bnd Ocud. Sod.al 
Scie:ice,Hur:.unities, 1od Eric 
Ci.rtas,7.1, Tedi.1ical-Vocatic7..&l. 

·'c,ording 10 Milliken, 
1:!0:-.1 fc; U-.: a-.1,.-,rls J:!: 1 

, . ~- 36 l. ::~ .:c~.?~·--~ 1-" . .i 1 
·f I· u~ .. -.:i ._:r~~-- ...... -.u1 

i:J,;_~ r.:".~ :i-~~ s.e:-:-.'";ic.-. at 
"J ... ,.- • 1 J! 

Gordon plans 10 continue her 
education in Business Administration 
at San Diego State University. "I was 
very surprised when I learned I Jud 
been nominated for the aMrd," says 
Cathy: 

Cllemislry major Harvey wants to 
altend Duke Univmity_ to major in 
medicine. He 1ars he 1'-..S elated and 
thought it \l,'a.J incr,dible that he was 
chosen. "I JUSI hope I do weU !" 

"The prestige of "'inning the B of A 
a.:..rd i! wonh more t.lun lDY 
rrone1uy ,-.Jue," s.ay, Ooud, v.ho 
plans 10 continue his edUCltion in 
psychology at IXL\ v.flere he .,i!J 
enter the PhD progmn upon receiving 
his Bachelor o( Arts ~gree. a~ 
"'•nl1 to practice arid te1ch al 1 four 
)~r ~ool, 10d possibly be p~bfuhed. 

Electronic Er.g;r.eering r..a;or ~ 
U'1ag:r'4 intends 10 CO~IL1Ue h:.J 
education ,t Cal Po!y-SJ.n Lo~u 
<J:~bo. \\it.\ the po~~hity of a 
Y..u:er's :leg;ee i;i r..i~j. Cartace:-.1 u 
g!ad l:e "'0~ at LL.;, lev~. ha 1.:ts:.c1 
t':e ~.:: !S. feel ctten ·,1, _ ~ ~1 

., ....--: 

From BC, the students ...;]I 

compete in Fresno apinst nci&hboring 
<X>mmunity colleges in a a.euri·fuul 
event held llirch 26. D.iring the 
<X>mpetition, entn.nu must di.= 
topic! related to their field of rtlldy 
with others in the co:mst before a 
judging panel of busioeu and ci,ic 
leaders. The 11udenu wl the:i be 
judged again 10 deterrrine area v.;(,.-m 
which are the resulu of the grc-.. -p 
discus.slam. · a.:ademic pcrfo=~. 
1ecords of participation in 
co-curricular and cornmun;ty 
activities. 

T•.-o students from er' 
field:! ue >(!ec1e<l :J '"' 

.. ill lG'.-...CCC to 1 

c,e~t in Sn I" 
SUg-!, l r.-..1,-:. ,. 
&-;."l ·t:d t0 

.· 
·····--: ~ 
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MUSE concert recorde.d·;n·to 
powerful LP for 'No Nukes' 

By J. R. LEWIS 
Editorial Editor 

Concer!J in New York and Uke the him for a- concert in Westwood, abo 
concerts themselves, the album is an goes with remakes for the album. Both 
event_! a "De>il with a Blue Dress On" medley 

It was an event! The list of the ar1ists on the album and "Stay" which is performed with 
The Musicians United for Safe reads -like a "'1\-bo's who" of Rock. Browne are proof that you can't keep 

t::nergy ·(MUSE) conccrls in Madison The Doobie Brothers, Jackson a good song down. 
Square Garden in Sept. 1979, a five Browne, Crosby, Stilb and Nash, Browne, who also combines for a 
day festival of great music was James Taylor, Bruce Springsteen and song with Graham Nash, ;ings "Before 
probably the biggest collection of the F. Street Band, C'arley Simon, the Deluge" with all the fervor of a 

. great rruslcians since the flowery days · - la1e 60's folk singer crying out ''Give 
.. !>fWoods_tQCk.. . . . . . . , Sprln!pie.en, Browr,i_e, Peace a Ou.nee': ..• ~ _· .... " , 

Olyn1pic boycott not 
really Carter's choice 

' ,. 

By J. R. LEWIS 
Editorial Editor 

The Winter Olympics has always been looked 
upon as a stepson of the more prestigious Summer 
Games. This year, however, the focus, more than 

ever, is turned away from the winter version of the 
Modern Olympic . 

The matter of an American boycott wasn't a 
matter of choice. President Carter had no other 
options ... it was completely up to the Soviets. 
They were supposed to be out by Feb. 20 and they 
weren't, they had made their decision . 

Carter lost face, last year, in dealing with the 
Soviet troops stationed in Cuba. He must go 

through with a boycott, provided the Soviets do 
not pull out of Afghanistan in the next couple of 

. months. A highly improbable possibility. 
. Carter liaspuTh1mselfon 'ihe line. ffhe. doesn't -

stick to his sland on a boycott, he will sacrifice his 
integrity in the middle of an election year, a move 
of political suicide. 

Although it seems a shame to mix politics with 
the ideals of brotherhood and amateurism 
embodied by the Olympics,· the Moscow Games 
will not be the first Olympics marred by politics. 

Adolph Hitler, a master of propaganda rivaled 
only by the Soviets, made the 1936 games in Berlin 

a stage, set to show the superiority of Nazisllj. 
Since then there have been terrorists raids, 
boycotts and · threatened boycotts surroundi~g . 

each Olympics. 

The threat of the boycott by the Presidenti 
simply the most recent in a parade of oth~r 
political moves made by using the OlymJlic games 

as a lever. 

Therefore, the Americans cannot feel like 

imperialistic villains destroying the Olympic spirit 
(a role the Russians have painted the U.S. playingj_ 
Instead Carter's move points out the gravity of the 
Afghanistan situa1ion in the hearts of Americans. 

No other country places more importance on 
the value of the amateur competition than do we. 

However, neither can we permit .the Soviets' take 
over of Afghanistan to pass without voicing our 

outrage. - - · -

The Olympic athletes, even without Olympic 

participation, should be regarded as ihe heroes of 
the situation. They wait for a cue to their status; 
they train and they voice their patriotism. by not 
attacking the government's stand on a boycoit. 

So as the torch of the Olympics lights the way at 
the Olympic Games in Lake Placid, the Summer 
Olympics· of Moscow burn up in the inferno of. 
controversy. Unfortunate but necessary. 

'Fields of Fire' brings the 
emotions of Vietnam home 

By J. R. LEWIS 
Editorial Editor 

Vietnam will be remembered in 
history as the war th.at was brought 
home by television. Even though 
television brought home the sights and 
sounds of the war in Vietnam, it has 
been the movies and books that have 
brought home the feelings of the war. 

· that the' TV cameras missed. Th.at 
being the human side. 

Webb served nine months in the 
fields of. Vietnam as a platoon and 
company commander. Since returning 
from Vietnam, Webb has become a 
lawyer and works as counsel to the 
Veterans· Affairs Commitiee of the 
House of Representatives .. 

the members of a squad of Marines 
fighting in Vietnam in 1969-70. Webb 
punishes the reader through th 
experiences of the men toying wit 
the inescapability of their fates. 

Fields of Fire. doesn'I moralize 
questions of whelhet the U.S. shou! 
have been involved in Vietnam, irutea 
Webb puts the reader in . the fief 
wondering why like mmy of . the 

. characters. . . . 
The battles for the vets of Viet .... -n,e MUSE concerts h.ave become Also providing 'some· great i:uis on 

something of a phenomenon, raUying Raif are excellent the album are Nash, John Hall, The Of the crop of novels currently 
'$.'. under the cry of "No N_u10kes~""'an'""d,----'::=:="'7===~======--Doobi~, Brothers and Joon Hall. "No ___ flo_o_ding~lle_market regarding 

Webb's memo·ry of Vietnam is vi>'.id 
through all of his stateside 
advancements and Fields of Fire serves 
a sli~ of his memory to the reader so 
graphically that one cannot help .but 
become involved with the Marines th.at 
fight m the book's bush battlegrounds. 

didn't end in-Vietnam and neithe 
does Fieldr of Fire. He brings th 
reader home through the eyes of . - -
amputee and a retired Sergeant. Hom 

"'r;.a. __ ---.-.rcitllid-Uie draw of big name Grah Nwii is produced by Browne, Hal_ I, American involv-nt m· Vietnam 
"· L d 11 am Na.sh, Borutie Rail, Tom Pelly .... , .,.-. roe.-.,, ·ro ers the concens ru.ve been Nash and Rait. James Webb's r;e/'"s 0,rF;- stands at ;:,·. & the Heartbreakers, Raydio, c, " , u, 
!"'. Concert sensation Nicol_ette Larson, Ct.aka Khan, Jesse R d thetopofthelistasasuperblywritten 

A stunning novel, Fields of Fire 
moves throupi the psyche and pasl of 

to meet the scilm of the youth and th 
general ignoran~ of the c,iuntry. f _. Colin Young, Ray Cooder, John Hall, ecor Ing clear v 

Gil Scott-Heron and Sweet Honey in 
the Rock all provide the music for the 
album that iJ named for the ca=, 
"No Nukes". Out· of that 
irnpressJve cast three of the biggest 
names at the concerts ue stars that 
h.ave little or no air play on AM radio 

becomes album and well done 'Chapter Two' another Simon· winner 
·sellouts all over the country. If fact, 
the concerts have such enormoLtS 
drawing power that lltkenfield would 
be hard.pressed lo fLnd a big enou!li 
spot lo hold one (our own Memorial 
Stadium mlght be large enough). 

Not that promoters should start 
bu3ylng themselves with trying to 
arrange such a show. The dunces of a 
MUSE coo~rt in Bakersfield are, to 
speak optimistically, very slim. 

This doesn't, however, mean that 
_we In the Colden Empire have to jl1!t 
consider out of the action. The MUSE 
people· have released a Uve album 
recorded during the September 

· stations; Bru,;e Springsteen, Jackwn 
Browne and Bonnie !Wt. On the 
album, as in th~ concerts, thes,, three 
are ex~llent. 

Rait, v.ho like the other two has 
. developed an irnpreuive cult fol.lowing 

throughout the country, provides one 
of the best cuts off the album. "An~I 
from Montgomery." Sle also sings the 
best rermke of "Rwi.away" that J have 
ever heard. 

Springsteen, v.fto might be seen on 
the v.flt coast soon if the students at 
UCLA triumph in their efforts to draft 

One of the rmst surprising aspects 
of the album is the quality of the 
recording itself. In.stead of sounding 
like it was being taped on a portable 
cassette ·recorder from Montgomery 
Wards stationed somewhere in the 
third row, the recording is clear and 
precise to the point of almost seeming 
Uke a studio recording rather than a 
live concert. · · 

In fact, one of the only negative 
aspects of the album is the pri~. A 
doubfe album set, "No Nukes" is Usud 
in most local rec,ird stores at about 
$16-17. However, right now ii is on 
sale at most of these same places for 
about SIO, which is much less than a 
ticket to a MUSE con~ would cosi. 

-----Letters-----
Dear Editor: 

(.· .. ·. 

.. 
~ 

. 

wt week your paper publiwd an 
article on behalf of the dubs which I, 
u chaimu.n of the activities board, felt 
- somewhat unfair to the clubs. 

True, a lot of clubs did not 
participate in Oub Week. Two out of 
IS club& on campus iJ not a very good 

· statbtic, but your editorW ~nt on lo 
ai!f!Ze US U t rying t O iru till "f-b ppy 
DIY1" spirit on the campUJ. 
: ID a run·ey comp!eted by the 
Sophomore dm L'l the fill of 1979, 

· ihere seemed t~ be a i;reat concern for 
. Iba bd: of I;:, ri I oo th BC car., pus. 

.. , · Pluthcrmore, t'is iurvey pointed out 
; · 1ben MS ,:. · ,;;ern~g amount of 
, apathy ~r .... '." 1:Gc!~:.u. 1}~ is 

-:·· -tllbe,e a str,· ·~:-:~ go"t·e-rr.r:ienl 
·.L, ---~ a .. u.. ... ,..... . ·, . l 
t -~. ·: m,u. ~t' r' j Ii, C.C-:-:1l & Li O 

,_. ta,u thfs I pt' . 

· o . .. . Student r<: 
":; ~ ... ~th 

' _.·: .. k'C!Del. ';\· 

. ~ ll l'.)ta In t.<. 

, l'ralW 

• .... .,,. I' .• 

legal code. Amy Dooley, a freshman 
from BHS, hu a tremendo\13 
pcrson.ality v.ith capable leadenhip 
qiwities. Debbie Sotelo, director of 
public relation!, and D.u:e Murphy, 
director of student activities, pr0>ide 
an outJtanding publicity ind activities 
program litre at Bakmfield College. 

These are only a few of the SO 
studtnts invoh·ed in this spring', 
student governmcnt. We h.ave one of 
the best stuceni goYemments m the 
SUte of Ca!ffo~ but "'~ need lime 
a.nd ptope to erue the years of 
apathy among the studmts at 
Butnfield Co~ege; but I az.,ure you, 
people of Th, Rip, v. e .,,u tum ow 
public image of bo:h student 
govtrr.ment Lid cLt.s arou.,d 180 
ce,;:,~. To the rr.er;;bm of the 
stuce~t body, I f<o;;-Ji.e to c.lntwi 
c:-.e of L'°;e t..ot itudei.t ai:th1tie-s 
pr01,:2.,--:-s i:1 t~.e St.a!e cf (.a:1f0n:ii so 
lo;1g l.l) v'J teip r,,e ud pr1:,,;;.,te. 

"'tr . ..... 

Eri..: (.a::.:~!;"..J 

ASB V:~ p~.~,~t 

,, ' .... .,- .• ,... J, ~ ... -· ., -,~ 

making great progreu to stabiliu their 
6conomy and Uves, they are 1lill 
suffering from the injwtices tlut, for 
so long, the sy1tem put upon them 
through a lack of undmtanding; 
hence, they need some llSi.stance in 
their efforts lo survive. 

You can ~ve tlut help. There is 
snow a nd ~ .. ny rains on the 
res<rvation now, and rmny of the 
peope h.ave only wood burrJng stoves, 
-no electricity, no running ll'tter, tnd 
no mear.1 of transporution. Any "'um 
clothing. b!rlets, or things of tlut 
nature ..-ould be i;reatly apprecated. 
All sizes, from tr,e 1:nulest inf a.nu to 
the l.rgnt i:i 1~clt'1, ue r.eeded. 

n.e r.eed is r.e;e u,j r.ow. ~ r.eed 
your r,I? t~;-. Yo·J r.;iy kl.ve 
arti~~ at t~ • .1,:·.-:!..atiCY.l Drc::i Sh09 
i.'l (, ''. .,. · . - , (c,tn c, C~IIC! 

I>.-. •:.t ':;,'7! ~"·~~I l~d 
;.: ( \; ;' 
• • '.I.•_ I 

'· .r 

'Going in Style' ages audience 
Plain and simple, "Going in Style" 

doesn't. 
'What could ru.re been a beautiful 

piece of work about aging and not· 
accepting the boredom of modem 
,geriatric life, ls a tedio\13 film th.at 
seems to try Lo age the audience by 
making the two hours of its run seem 
more Uke two yean. 

Starring George Bums, Art Carney 
and Lte Strasberg, "Going in Style" 
was equipped to be a genuinely 
touching and funny movie. 

Bums, Camey and Strasberg play 
three elderly men in New York that 
spend each day sitting 011 a park bench 
feeling themselves age. Then one day 
Burru, who plays the leader of the 
three, decides he iJ, as he puts it, ''sick 
of this shi1." 

So the three decide to spi~ up 
their life by robbing a bank. From 
park bench to the life of crime would 
be a big step any_v..tiere else but not in 
MGclng in Style." The three make the 
rmve v.ith unbelievable speed. And I 
do mean unbelievable. 

In fact, much of the mo\ie Is 
unbelie>':1.ble, from the robbery iudf 
to a get-rich trip to I..JJ Vega.s. 
However, the biggest problem o,ith 
"Sc11e" iJ not iu ud, of credibiltty 
but rather iu !,ck of ex.:itement, the 
mo,ie i3 incredibly boring. 

D.rector Y.1rti..~ Brest ~ecided to 
gil'e ha a.::to11 I~ lir.et and roore 
r,O.'l·Hl't,.t.J "''l)'~ of c=ur.icating. 
u:.h of tJ-, t.1-.rtt ~evdoped wlut iJ 
u.'',d 1 r..,i:er1;~1ore to expess his 
c.1'".J..1.:t~i' l!'.:-:Qtio:-J. 

'r '','-1b-erg L1-.,! r::.l.S(o!'i1::'11WC 

f.:r (.· ·. '( • ,; rt 

~ •• ' ' , •• <"),- .... 

.··~~- .... ,.. · · i i.J :' :l"',""' ':c • ", • 

loves the old boy-meets-girl, 
boy ·Io ses· gi r I, boy -get s-g!rl-b'ack 
p(otline · and Simon puts his wife 
Marsha Mason in the lead role. AU 
together these ingredients make for 
good movies. 

Witness "Oiapter Two," the latest 
Simon adventure in love. Starring 
Mason and James Cun, "Two" 
basically is "The Goodbye Girl" with 
more money, a fresh divor~ and no 
kid. 

But the feeling of deja vu doesn't 
detract from the mo,ie. With or 

without the shadow of ''The Goodbye 
Girl" hanging over your head as·you 
watch "Two," you are sure to be 
captured by Simons' always 
sympathetic characters and Cann and 
Mason's performances. 

"Two" isn't a deep movie, it 
doesn't pretend to be, instead ''Two" 
is another opportunity to 'witness the 
wriling geniLtS of Neil Simon and to 
ru,,·e fun o,ith Joye again. 

-J. R.1.EWJS 

The Bakenfleld Col!Cit Re~Jade Rip is irodu~ by the BC 
Joum.ili,m c:!uus;prln1ed by Tony Reed l'ubllihing aod distributed on 
Motlday. The Rip is published under the auspices· of the Kem Community 
Coll<it Di.shict Boud of Trustees, but IO!e resporulbility for it, cootent 
rem witb the Rip editor~! boud. 

The ltmepde Rip i1 a .;,.a,ber of !ht Califoroa Ne'll"JJ)aper Publlibtn 
AJ:SOclilion llld the 1ounu.Urm Aa:soclttlon of Comlll!l.lllly CoUejeJ. AD 
rorrapondenee ahou.ld be d!rtcied to The Renqade Rip, Bakersfield · 
Coll<it, 1801 Panorama Dme, Baktnfield, CA 9330S. 

Dwi,~t Duden 
J.R. leTii 
Jim Badj[ey 
Bora Dillon 

TomMcC!un 
Edlt or ·in.C h.ltf 

.. 

ltfsn.tiini Ed.i1or · 
EdiloriJ.l E<litor 
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KlRN PRESS CLUB WINNERS. in a recent student competition ue 
cionQrarulated by Jay Ericson, Club prtsidtnt. Shown left to rillhl are Renegade 
RIP staffers Sanh Perelli·Minetti, first place in feature writing; RIP Editor Tom 
McClure acoepling honorable mention awards for J. R. lewis ,nd Tony Hoi8, 
and Ruth Rkhuds. first place in edHorial wriling. 

_:Five Rip staffers win 
:·Press Clubs awards 

J '" '--.Ii: • t 
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Beyond 'Rosie the Riveter' 

Committee to focus on sex equity 
By RUTI-1 RICHARDS stereotyping In vocations, Phyllis chairperson of the English department roles of men and women. 

Staff Writer Hullet1, coordinator of the women's and long-lime advocate of women's New committee members are in L1 . 
center and chairperson of the Title IX righ!J. Palitz who h.as worked with prouss of being selected in a 

Coed football teanu, women 
wrestling again!! men in competition, 
frustrated coaches and irrale alumni 
booster clubs used 10 be the images 
conjured up by the mention of Title 
IX. Those illl3ges subsided when Title 
IX quietly went to work and women's 
spom gradU.1lly began to lake their 
equal places In schools. 

Commillee, stresses the cornmlltee Title IX before will be helping Hulletl coordinated effort by Collins and 
will be open to other suggestions from and the policy conunlttee Increase Hullett. First committee meeting is 
the BC community. "We want people camp:is sensitivity v.ith resptct to the scheduled for March 7. 

Today, mention Title IX al 
Bakersfield College and the images 
might be women welders. male nurses, 
women auto mechanics and male legai 
secretaries. The BC litle IX Policy 
Committee, which has· been 
re-activated after a three-year· silence, 
hopes to make those images a reality 
for lnteres1ed students, ae<:ording 10 
Dr. John Collins, BC president. "Sex 
equity in vocational education is a new 
thrust from the stale of California." 
indicates Collins, pointing out th~ 
various socational programs 
dominated by one sex. 

Even though the emphasis of the 
lit!e IX Conunittee ,.;ll be on sex 

to know they havo somewhere to go 
with their concerns about s,,x equity 
on camp\13. We want to get across the 
message of Title IX.'' 

Title IX is the shortened name for 
"Title IX of' the Education 
Amendments of 1972" which 
prohibits sex discrimination In most 
federally-as1isted educational 
progranu. Although the prohibition of 
sex discrimination in sports re«ives 
the widest attention, litle IX also bans 
sex discrimination in admissions, 
fmancial aid, rules governing beluvior, 
access Io courses and training 
programs, as weU as employment 
discrimination including recruitment, 
hiring, wages, job classificatloru and · 
most fringe benefi!J. 

"Sex stereotyping iJ so ingrained In 
our-society, you have to h.ave a grou;, 
working on it to bring it to 
consciousness," says Merriem Pal;tz, 

'Mid East Arc of Crisis' 
course begins March 17 

An eight week course will be In dealing with the Middle East 
offered by Bakersfield College crisis, the class will discuss a range ot 
instructor James Inskeep entitled ''the topics including Iran, the crisis in 
Mid East Arc of Crisis" (Political Afghanistan to the Sovie! Union's 

Whitehouse selected 
'distinguished visitor' 

Bakersfield College psychology 
professor James Whitehowe h.as been 
named as a distinguished visitor by the 
American 1'1ychologlcal Association in 
Washington, D.C. 

Whitehouse was one of 50 
psychologists nationwide chosen for 
the new "DistinguiJhed Visitor 
Program" which includes speaking 
engagements, consultations · with 
colleges setting up programs, and 
conducting workshops and sernin.ars . 
APA's· committee on undergraduate 
education set up the new program, 
similar to the National Scien~ 
Foundation's Visiting Scientist 
Program, to stimulate development o, 

· psychology programs and 11udents by 
brin~ng new ideas and expertise to 
colleges and universities around the 
country. 

Ifs letler of nomination from APA 
cited Whitehouse "for your 
outstanding contributions to the field 
of psychology and your experience L"l 
the NSF-funded Vtsillng Scientist 
Program." 

Whitehouse .!\aS s,,rved as cha] rrmn 
of the Bakersfield College l'lychology 
Department and is i graduate of 
Sacramento State University, 
California School of Professional 
1'1ychology. He did post·Ph.D. work at 
Temple Unlvemty (Philadelphia} 
Medical School and held a fellowship 
to study under Joseph Wople, a 
pioneer in behavior therapy al the 
Eastern Pennsylvania Psychiatric 
Institute. · 

Whitehol1!e's topics will ht obesity, 
human factors In management and 
adjustment. 

Lloyd Hokit re-appointed 

to Kern Fair Board 
By WAL HR STORMONT 

Staff Wri1er 

Science 5) be~nning March 17. One strategy in dealing with the Uniled 
Oillon; commenting on the collegfl unit of credit wili' be offered for the States. Following each lecture, Inskeep For the past four years, IJoyd and labor for the livestock area," 
awards. states: "I am extremely class which will meet at 12 JO p.rn. says students will be encouraged to Hoki.t, the department chairman for comments Hair.it. ~ far as JUllS for 
pleased with the quality of our entries Mond_ays and Wednesdays. discuss their feelings and vie~ as they Agriculture at &kersfield College, lw horseracing, the Fair Board bas 

· see it. been. the livestock chairman for the requested racing dates, but at this 
Fise enlrants from Bakersfield and our showing in the final judging." W d ft Omen ra Interested st d t d Kern ·county Fair, and on Feb. 6, he point ''we need ,...rrniuion from the College recently ra:ei,·ed honors a1 the Sle explains that in order 10 qualify u en s are encourage r· 

third annual Kern Press Club for the competition, the entries h.ad 10 to register for Political Science 5 in the received word from Gov. Jerry state as weU as financial help before 
Journalism Awards Night. which was be produced sometime during the Center topic records office by March 5. For more Brown's office that he was asked to 'wecanplananyfurther." 
held al the Wool Growers Restaurant I information regarding the course, s,,rve another term. Along with serving c ·, n co de Mayo ca endar year 1979. '{hat accounts for 

. in Bakersfield. h , h , "Women and the Dra't" will be the contact Inskeep in H 15 01 call ext. as the agriculture chairman, Hokit also t e ,acl l al a ,ormer BC student, '' 3 
Each year, the Press Club presents Robb ·Fulcher, who now allcnds opic of discussion at tomorrow's 4 50· d \ . willbevicepresidentoftheBoard. queen contest 

. awards 10 OUIStanding journalistic Fresno State University, was awarded rown bag lunch in the Women's Me ica I "The main reason I like working. 

. achieve men rs throughout Kern ,honorable rnenrion m the Feature enter, H 11. Drafteble women in with the Fair is ~use It's an dead 1 ·, ne set 
(.:ounty. Included are the areas of J • t • opportunity for a community serviu, 

. category. Fulcher was a student here particular are encouraged to bring a pp I ca Ions 
· railio, television and newspaper. Eight and !ince I enjoy working 'hith young M.y S iJ Cinco de Mayo, and BC last spring. their lunches ,to the center between 
· of the awards are set aside for students I b I people, it also .,;yes me a tremendous MEOiA_ is holding a Stmana -de la Bob MacGuire, journalism 11:30 a.m. · I p.m., according to ava··I O "' . 
of journalism at both t!Je high ~hool instructor at Foothill Hi~ S<hool, v.as Phyllis Hullet1, coordinator of the e pOSSibility to recruit stil<Unts to BC," Rllza-Oueen Contest,', to·. celelirate 

. and college levels. The e~ent; under in charge of the competition for the Women's Center. At I p.m. the formal The Bakersfield College Medical emphasizes Hokit. : Meldcan lndepeoden~., .. 
· the direction of Kem County Press Press Oub Awards. discussion will be led b the followin Assistin ro ram is p Issues tlut are a topic of lllicUS!ion Girb interested in competing for 

--· Oub--pmidenHay-Ericson;-is-judged--'-.'.~~:'..".c'..'.".~~-------·~==:'.'.!...=c.!:::c.!!.~1..!;~I !!!!!=!.!.!.ti,-....!!=!.!!.!it....1!!.!!ii,.!!!~.!Lll!:!!-l"""I llil<!j---i:or1tll:1':UT'W:ml-Ucll!IF'l!<!!Illi'ifil1,-C:WWO:en'i!iiy_'<ioi'"'Oij'eecen;niiimaiiyv"isriign~upiro--
. According to MacGuire, "The cam.pus resource peop e: Mary applications for the fall semester. 
by 1he Los Angeles Press Club. · of horseracing in Kem County and the now at the Chicano Cultural Center in competition in the student awards Sweeney, Naval Reserve; Barbara _I 980, according to Mary K. Me1zger 

First place for a feature article was category has been limited," in th.at Logan, Navy; Adele Schafer, one of ('MA, program coordinator. livestock ·exhibit at the Kem County AD 20. Registration deadline is Much 
d d Sa ah P rill . "'-· · Fair. "The Board appreciates what the 3 a war e to r e . l·ITTmctl1, BC"s only competitor on the college the few women to fly transports BC's one year program coordin.at . . 

' t d't f Th Re d Rip kids are doing and they want to help ,ea ure e I or O e nega e · level has been Cal State·B.:tkersfield. during WWII_; Paul Pruelt, Marines; ···academic imtruction with preparaii For more information, contact 
Carolyn Bravo; Olga Castro or Susie 
Espar2a at 395-4533. 

Her story dealt with the subject of a He pl . th thi .. Lucille Saulter. NaV'f·, Fred Jacob. s, in any ·way, so we have already set 
f . k h d ex ams at s sets up prelly for employment in the medical office aside OYer SS0,000 -for financial help 
orens,c spea er w O use much" a good showing for ·the Army; Perky Newcomb, Army, and The program provides training · 

tobacco-chewing as his topic. Clyde Verhine, social science 
entran!J of either college. instructor. ' "front office" procedures and offer 

In the editorial category, bo1h H · theory and skills of clinical practice. I. 
awards also went to BC students. Ruth MacGuire complements the BC ullett says t.omorrow's discussio" also provides studenls with on 

student writers, emphasizing "there is on the draft will be the first in a series 
Richards won first prize with her f · b .... I · h pl d semester of practical experience a good soope to ·their writing," and it o spnng rown vag unc es anne 
article about the initiative process and is "pretty ti~t and mature." He sees a by the Women's Center. Future local medical offices. 
1. R. Lewis, The Rip's editorial editor, bright future for BC lri the annU.1l discussion topics are women and their Upon suc=sful completion of th 
took honorable mention with an awards compttition. bodies, women and reli~on, women· program, students . are awarded 
editori•l about peers serving on juries · So does Dillon, who points out that and California law, deciding on day Medical Assisting cap, pin, and 
for teenagers. there is "a lot of talent" being shown care unters, woinen as secretaries or Certificate of Completion . 

For sports writing, hono,able by her students. "BC"s publications are managers, and the proper role of To apply for acceptance into lb 
mention went to Tony Hogg v.no just beginning to come on strong, as women in today's s_ociety. program, call 395-4284. 
entered a sports fealure on fencing. far as competition is concerned," she 

BC journalism instructor Bona points out. Learning set Skills courses 
Singing duet perform Tuesday 
Two performances by Pete and Paul 

Barkell, a singing duet from'Portland 
Oregpn v.ill ht presented Tuesday in 
ihe Fireside Room. 

Sporuored by ASB and Food 
Senices, the first concert will be from 

/ 

~oon • I p.m. and from 5:30 · 7 p.m., 

the pair will stage a performance 
exclusively for the dorm residents. Tho 
c,incerts are free of charge. 

The Barket! Brothers specialiu in 
the easy-listening, "coffee-house" style 
of music. Their songs feature guitar 
and piano. 

Students interested ·in s1udy skill 
courses can take lo unit courses and 
earn up to 21, units this semester. 

C'our,es that are being offered are: 
Nole Taking 11,hich will begin today; 
Textbook Reading, Marth I 7 /18; 
Meroory, April 14/15; Tes1 Taking, 
May 5/6. . 

Each course lasts three weeks and 
ct•.:dtt,!_, mu.~t attend two hour 

Time in the Anny will help pay for your future education. 
. (IP to $14,100 wortb) 

Students will be r«iuired to work 
one hour. weekly in the Leaming Skilb 
Lab. Anyone interested, can sign up in 
Jerry Ludeke's class 119 in th,, 
Learning Center. 

leciwes a week (one on Monday o 
Tuesday at 12:3() p.m. one on 
Wednesday or Thursday a1 12:3 
p.rn.) 

The w·e ·a. ... s: E~;JCa: O"".af J...s.s:S!ar,ce ?:.:,,; • z 7, rr ..a1r:es rt po>S t'e l M A--r..y rr.akes r1 ea.s·( . 
1: ~,c.n.s · •e t:-.i).: f.::,- e·.-~.-, $1 y:-.J s..:ive 1·::.r., ~ pay (t.:? to !;;e r.a1,:-:---ur.: er $75 a r.q;::-i}. )"CAJ< c.or.~.-?:,4...~.iQl'I tS 

l":"'...:.·c:-~ t•-o Gv'...a:--~ fc,t lfl? 
Ti a: a.-o;:.s ;,:i as. rve r-. 0 ; S..:.' XI ., :< .. "":,! : .... · 2~ ) e2' $ - ':"':"OCJJ.'f ava.. 'at 'e :~ a.·.y a;:.o•c,-ed CC>w e,;e OI V'Xa'. O"'\.a:-

:c-<:.~r·..:a! S,:.!"'if.) i;;ro,;•3."'."I ~."·er,-·, .,. ·~ ; , ..... 
/.rd rcw. ;-ou;. Jy t>'! 2 ~ .... ··( ·:.; c. " · • ,-.f ' · .·.,: 1: ~vea~O"I r.""<.-C<::,t'$ ct $.x((I. $.6):)), c::ep,eo;::r-9 c,n ~ 

ierc;~ c~ p .. r e ... -'.;:;-yt T!" ··,... · ·:.·~ -' ~ t...;:i '..J $14.100 f;::;r cv"e,;e '111·'.."l a IO,.J··ye.ar eo:..-s~~-t 
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19th & Eye-Downtown Major credit' 
cards accept e~f ·324-6521 . 
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Courage 
How 

do you 
define it? 

Society today 
needs 
spiritually-based 
courage. 

I . 

Come hear 
Edward G. Karst, CSB 

speak about 
"Our God-given 
Courage" 

Tuesday, March 4 - 8 p.m. 
First Church of Christ, Scientist 
18th & C Streets, Bakersfield 

No Admission 

,- I·" 
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:(Gibson highlights Black History Week 

ALTHEA. GIBSON KEEPS in touch wi1h young athletes, speaking about the 
advtnug .. and dwdvanug .. of p1;ying professional tennis. During her speaking 
ma1gement at the B1kersfield Racquet Club, Gibson strongly emphasized lhe 
lmportan~ ol • hiaher education for all young athletes. (Photo: Sol Portillo) 

Weekly Calendar 
Monday, February 25 

f1 :30 •.m. ActiVltits Board. E)(ec. Soard Room 
1 :00 p.m. Dr. Collins, Finlinson Center 
2:30 p.m. Sophomore crass me-eting, Activities OH ice 
4:00 p.m. Worr-..n'1, basketball Y1. Harbor. Harbor College 

Tuesday, Ftbruery Z6 

9:00 e.m... Cal State--Beken.field recruiting. Cafe1eria 
12:30 p.m. Potti!r's Wh@ei, fireside Room 
12:30 p.m. Board of Representati"vH. Exec. Beard Room 
12:00 p.m. Noon Concert· "Pi!ter and Paul, Berken". Campus Center 

1 :00 p.m. Men"s Golf vs. College o1 Sequois, Bakenfi!ld Country Cfub 
2:JO p.m. Women's Tennis V1. RHdry, Rttdfey 
3:00 p.m. Women's Swimming team vi. Vertt1Jra, Ventura 
4:00 p.m. Women's Ba.sk.nbell v,:. Ean LA .• Ean L.A. 
6:00 Pm. As:r.oc. Vet,erin Students, FirH<ic» Room 
6:00 p.m. 11.,ketboll Playoff. Gym 
6:30 p.m. · Cal Stata--Bak.eufie,d rei::n.,i.ting, Cafe1e1ia 
7:00 p.m. Photogr-apt\y f0t Preas:ute, MS 104 
7:00 P.m. Gening, Yoor Valuet Together, LA 204 

Wednesday. February 27 

9:00 a..m.. Cal Sut•Ba~r:r.r~d recruiting, c.,rete-ri.a 
t 1 :30 a.m. Soring Fair Sttering C-ommittet!, Fire:sid.e Room 
11 :30 e.m. Phi Rho Pi, Fine Art, 51 
11 :30 a.m. ''Mini F,!m Seriet", E•ec. Boerd Room 
12:30 P.J'!\. Stvdent Covn, Exec. Board ROOt"n 

1 :00 P.tn. Fedt-ration Ccx.Jnci.J, Firnide Room 
1 :30 p.m. Covns~ors' Mtt!ing. finlinson Ce mer 
2:00p.m. Mtn's Tennit. Mee-t vs. Fresno, FrHl",O 
5:00 p_m. Convt(1.8ti0o'\I.S Ruuian.. LA 224 
6:30 p.m. Sk.i O'ub. FJretidt Room 
6:30 p.m. Car Statt-Bak.f'rsfiefd r«:rui1ing. Cateteri1: 
1:00 p..m. Laymen and the Law, H 105 
7:00 p.m. UCSB Calhgrac,hy, FA 9 
7:00 p.m. Atmchair Travtl, Finl ins.on Centtr 

7:30 1..m. Clmous CruL.adlt to,- Christ, Firnide Room 
?1 :JO 1.m. Fre-d"lrr.a!'I ',le,r.i."'9,.. bee. 80,rd Aoom 
l2:30p..m... S"¥'4"1S Ul"'l;m1ted. FA 58 
12:J.OP.t'I'\. MEOIA. Eiec. 801rd Roor:"I 

1 :00 P.r.l.. ,-•-t"l'S. G:il! v,_ Frts.~ & Vtl"i-:-Utl. fb.k:tr,fJtf.;j Co~.H"'l:ry Oub 

2:00 C,f:'\.. Pv--cl'-.. u·n.g Wor~. FirJins.or, CAntlf 
HX)p.m. e..,,,,.,.-'il e,QIO. H 52 
7:00 P~t:"I.. ~•n·, B.a1k:.l!tt:arJ vi. LA. Cry Co.'!t9t. Gym 

1030•r.i.. ;.-:_~Pr-:•-.r,.F,~t'l;&!IF!:e.cr.'\ 

1.J:O p.ri.. I. - -.-'. ·,a Cc,.-.:itilf, Ei:-te 8-o.acd R,xr.,. 

2 00: r :-, ·· ·!· ~-~- Fil"'.··tc,r'J ~":"':f!' 

2.:J'j, ,..- ·,:··1. EJec.. Be,.,.td P.~ 

6. 00 ,:•l!':,'!·\ r,y::". Gy-i 
1:CJj -: -., Yc,.r r,.-.. ·y 7,eie· \'l-;:.rt..i.'"c,;i, H-St 

7 .o.~ 
9 o-: . 
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First Black WimbJ.edon champ 

discusses life then. and now 

She wu a semi-pro basketball 
player, a profesJional golfer and a 
world champion in tennis. But the 
majority of the American people 
today have Ultle or no idea of the 
pioneering role Althea Gibson played 
in women's sports. · 

Her career· in tennis blossomed In. 
the , J 950's, a time when only white 
athletes were allowed on the tenni~ 
courts. She rose to the top of the 
tennis world, capturing five titles at 
Wimbledon, (two singles and. three 
doubles), as well ·as winning 
back-to-back ·. titles at Forest Hills. 
Althea Gibson's style was not to cause 
controversy or slir up trouble, ·but to 
"rise above the racial controversy and 
just concentrate on winnlng." 

"There was no doubt I considered 
myself In a pioneering role In tennis. I 
was .accepted when I was· accepted. 
Once I got, should I say in the door, 
once I proved I could play, I was 
defulitely accepted," she pointed out. 

Afler capturing the Wimbledon and 
Forest Hills titles for two consecutive 
years, Gibson retired from tennis. 
"You see I wanted to make a living. 
When I was playing tennis, we played 
for trophies and cups; there was no 
TTX)ney.0 

Gibson often wonders what it 

By DONNA MacNEJL 
Staff Writer 

would be like on the tennis circuit in 
the · 70's. "The game itself hasn't 
changed; the only change Is the 
money." Evidently Althea feels she 
would have been a prime contender in 
the tennis world today, "Sometimes l 
\illh I was 20 years younger, but then 
you can't cry over spilled milk." 

Her love of sports drew her to the 
Ladies Professional Golf Tour. Llfe on 

it and I thought I did quite well, but 
nobody called me for any other 
parts,''. she laughs. 

Althea enhances within her a feel 
that all celebrities should set good 
examples. "Being a celebrity carries a 
resporuibility to be constantly' selling 
a good example for young people." 
But being popular definitely has its 
drawbacks, "being a celebrity is 

the tennis court could easibly be sometimes like living in a fishbowl." 
considered a bed of roses when you Althea Gibson now coaches Le!lie 
take a look at the problems she faced. Allen who Is an upcornlng, young 
on the putting green. Ha,ing already black tennis player. Gibson sees a Jiltle 
broken the color barrier on the tennis of herself in Allen, "Leslie is tall, mean 
court, she eyed the same looking.She'shungry.Shedefinitely 
accomplishment in the world of reminds me of myself." 
professional golf. Althea Gibson suppo!IS the 

Her problems began when she President in his ded£ion to ·consider 
_learned she wasn't welcome to play at boycotting the 1980 Summer 
some of the country dubs along the O!ympics. Gibson believes "we have to 
t~ur: "I couldn't und~rstand why they go along v.ith wt our President says, 
didn I want me playing on the1r golf_ if this is v.nat the fathers of our 
course. They must of thought I was country decide about this crisis, then 
going to eat the grass," she jokes. that's what we should do." She also 
After acceptance into the LPGA, her feels that we should be united and 
golf. _career ~e to a close, her stand behind our country. "If the 
Inability to Wlll tournaments, once public bands together as a collective 
again the rroney just wasn't there. group for constructive purposes. they 

Althea Gibson also tried her talents can do anything. If we stick together 
in acting. She was in a mo,ie with and love each other we can do 
William Holden and John Wayne, anything." Gibson emphasizes ''you 
entitled "Horse Soldiers." "I enjoyed can't separate politics and sports." 

·---~------·· -~ ·.- ~ 

TWO-TIME WINNER of the 
Wimbledon women's single tennis 1itle 
and three-lime undefeated Wimbledon 
doubles ch1mplon, Althea Gibson 
demonstrates her adept skill to 
aspiring young tennis players at the 
Bakersfield R1cquet Club. (Photo: Sol 
Porlillo) 

Get the facts 
from the 

Finance Major. 

We've been study.ng 
banking for a loog tme. And 
oor Consumer ln!0t1natoo 
Reports can rr)ake it easier for 
~ to learn, too. 

These helpful pamphlets CJ:Ner 

a 11,',de var\efy of f cmncid sulj,ects. 
lrdudng 'Way-, to Fl='lCe .:n 
Ed=ton. • ·Ho,_, to Pr ;,pare a 
Pf'r50rlal Rnancid Srz: =· C 
"Rig!-,:s and Responsb.~~-es: h}Z 18'.' 
"A Gude !o Check; end Check...g." 
and m,xe. lh(,Jre free it i!f'IJ WLI\ 
of Amero. branch. 

And through oJT Money 
Cor,w,crnce $,'Slem. ... we of:er a 
\l.'.de ,Gi"-0) of 56-, ·.c£5 ~~·., ~l f.:-:<:I 
useful lndud:,-y; C ;.,,} ; ',::-." 
c..r\t;,,'"1:k i"~ for ju ~ · .- : { 0r 

ti,? L'-. 
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( 

h's ava.1?.b'.e to students 
of sq:ihomore standing 
o.- h.igher 1.1. ho qualfy 

N. Banko{ America. 
= keep 00 leam:ng. And11,hat 
we ~ 11, ,e ,ha:e - ITT oor 
fre€ Consumer ln'oomtion Reports 
and o.;r rro?.ny ccr.ver.'~ services. 
So S:,,:> '" ? ;id '" , ','.) knew lhe 
F-. · :.~ ·.· , .~zt to knew 
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'Penguin', Dodgers primed for 
National League West race 

By TO\! McCLURE 
Edhor-ln-Chlef 

Cey hopes that this year will be· different for him and 
the Dodgers, noting that Los Angeles b ready to reclaim the 
NL title It lost to the Pittsburgh P!ntes Last season. 

Bad nerve 'pinches' game 
but never Lewis' spirits 

Al1hough he's affectionately called the 'Penguin' by ltlJ 
teammates, fans and close friend3, Los Angeles Dodger 
thirtl b3scnun Ron Cey has never l>cen close to the frozen 
north. 

In reality, perhaps the close11 Cey has been to the North 
. Pole is ihe end of last season when the Dodgen finished a 
poor third place in the National League's Western Divi,ion. 

Writer's Cramp 
/ 

"We had so mrny injuries last season tha1 we never reallv · 
had a full squad assembled," said the stocky Cey at the Bob 
Elias Hall of Fame Dinner recently. "lfwe can stay healthy 
for most of this season we mould be right back up at the 
top." 

At the top is where the Dodgers had been for the two 
years pre,ious lo last season, before the Joss of Tommy 
John to the free agent draft, Reggie Smith to an ankle 
injury and ace relieser Terry Forster to el~ow suigery, 
causing the Dodgers lo surrender the NL title they had won 
in '77 and '78. ' 

"Pitching was,a really sore spot for us all year," added 
Cey .. "But with the addition of Dave Goltz and Forster we 
mould have no trouble witli our pitching staff at all." 

Like most. of his Dodger teamnutes, Cey didn't have a 
particufarly good year in I 979, following years of 25 home 
runs and 101 RBI in 1975 and 30 homers and 110 RBI in 
1977. 

About the only Dodgers v.ho · really had a good year 
were Steve Carvey, .methodically hilling his way into 
another all·Sbr game and pitcher Rick Sutcliffe, winner of 
Rookie of the Year honors in the National League. 

"We (the Dodgers) v.on't really know what to expect 
until we get going this 1prlng," added Cey. "If most of our 
players come to spring training with a positive attitude we 
should be right In. there to the end with Cincinnati and 
Howton." 

An added problem for U. this season is the Astros 
acqubltlon of fire-balling right hander Nolan Ryan, 
,egarded by many as one of the finest pitchers In either 
league. 

Although Cey has faud Ryan In the traditional 
Dodger-California Angel freeway series, he has yet to get a 
good readong on some of Ryan's heller pitches, mainly his 
awesome fastball and quick cuf\'eball. 

"Everyone knows that Nolan can throw hard, but if his 
.curveball is working he can be ex,:eptionally tough on 
right-handed hillers like myself," explained Cey .. 

"I've never faced him (Ryan) enough times to really get 
a good reading on what he is going to tluow me, so 111 just 

· have to go up to the plate and ulce my chances. lf)te gets 
me the first time. it doesn't mean he's going to strike me out 
every time I face him." 

With Ryan and the addition of former Reds second 
baseman Joe Morgan, the Astros could be the team to bea t 
irf the NL West race this season, but don't tell that to Cey. 

"The Astros will have a good club, but just because they 
picked up two players over the winter doesn't mean they 
will be the best team in the National League. I hope we11 • 
(the Dodgers) have something to say about that," 
emphasized Cey. 

Whatever happens this baseball season keep your eye on 
the Dodgers and. Cey, both of whom hope to make amends 
for last season's poor perfonrunce. 

'Deepest team in years' 

ByTONYHOCG 
Staff Writer 

"It's In my blood/ smiles Gaylen 
Lewis, explaining he would never give 
up tennls, the 1port he loves; The 
Bakersfield College tennl.s coach has 
been playing the game for 28 yem 
since p!cklng up hls first r1cque1 al the 
age of 12. 

Lewis remembers playing hb first 
tournament as a sophomore in high 
school. Sinca then, he has competed In 
a great number of amateur 
tournaments and has enjoyed his wre 
of success in them. · 

But as of late, participating In 
tennis has been a painful experience 
for Lewis, the rffilit of a pinched 
nerve In his neck.' The nerve controls 
the use of his arms and, a.t he puts It, 
''makes ii difficult for me to serve." 

There is a possibility of surgery that 
may solve the problem, but Lewis says 
there is no guarantee the surgny 
would l>c successful. He doesn't 
particularly like the idea of surgery 
and doesn't think he will undergo it, 
uat least not if I can help it." 

The surgical process would involve 
"taking a piece of bone from my hip 
and placing ii between the vertebrae 
that are pinching the nerve," explains 
Lewis. Lewis isn't sure whether or not 
the condition will get worse, but one 

Foreign players help men's tennis 
By TONY HOGG 

Staff Writer 
graduate from Bakersfield High number four spot. Nunez del Prado is complete his registration. Lewis thinks 
School, is momentarily sidelined with another player whom Lewis feels lw both Perczek and Hasenbuch have the 

of ltlJ main reasoru for not having 
1urgery is that there· would be a 
minimum of eight months 
recuperation t!me. 

G1ylen Lewit 

Although the pain can get fairly 
bad, Lew maintains he1J keep 
playing tennll. ln fact, "I'm looking at 
a couple of IOWT13ments in the near 
future," he laughs. 

Lewis feels ltlJ tennis game has 
improhd since he started hi, coaching 
career. He also feels coaching may 

have helped his perforrmnce In th. 
clwroom '"1lere he teaches U. S 
•1.11ory and '\f rm lucky, they let n~ 
teach Black History." 

"Tennis, like any other sport, ;, 
very time consuming," says the 
amiable Lewis. "The team I hne thl, 
year pr=nts an extra dullenge," he 
C-Ontlnues, "I've never had a team as 
corulstently strong as thu year's." !-is 
team has thown him • lot of 
dedication as many players work out 
uven days a week. 

However, the players arro't the 
only ones who are dedicated. It is not 
unll!u.al for Lewis to put in I 2-hour 
days between his COlChing ancl 
teaching, an~ he sometimes will go 
through a stretch of 24-hour days 
..tltn he and the team are on a road 
trip. 

LewiJ points out that "education is 
just as imporunt as tennis. I tell all my 
players that the classroom is the first 
priority," he stresJes, "and tennis is 
second." On the avmge, Lewis says 
his team should end up with a grade 
point average of over 3.0. 

"Coaching requires a Jot of love," 
empbasius Lewis, "but you get a Jot 
of bentfiu. There's a doseness that 
develops among the coach and players, 
ancl among the player, theimelves. 
And that's what's important." 

Women off to good 
start in spring sports 

torn ligaments in his ankle. Last year "improved a great deal since last capability to "play as strong as any of By DONNA Ma.cNEIL 
Bakersfield Colle,,,. tennis head Jennings alternated with Labrie in the year." He is hampered al the moment the other players on the team." JOO-butterfly' I 00·1.M., while 

o- Staff Writer cho · th 200-f J 1· 
coach Gaylen Lewis is very. optomistic number tluee and four spots for the by a hamstring pull, but Lewisexpects Other players on the Renegade an nng e ree re ay earn to a 
about his men's team's upcoming 'Gades. Lewis notes that· the him to be ready when conference play team who are trying to work their way fint place finish. Toroorrow they 
season. "There is more depth on this left-handed Jennings has "really begiru. up the ladder are Victor Assad from Collwegoemeu· n'osfr stpoo artsgooadtstartBakeasrsbofielthd travel to Ventura, while hosting Santa 

· d , 1 H Highland =gt, J · H ,., f Monica In a non-Conference meet team than there has been on any team rmprove ,rom, a.st year. e seems to Another player from Antwerp, '" , oe e11ernan rom th.c.· swim team and. th.c basketball 
since rve been here," states Lewis. want to play rrore than he did last Be\gium. Patrick Theuns, "is a big East High, Dennis Rogers and Rick d d Friday. 

season." player and he's very smart,"' said Lund from North High, Robert Black sq~ ix;:1~ r~:U wins. The track team opened the season 
Out of some 16 players who are out Lewis. Theuns was the seventh ranked from Foothill, Scott Leyelace and gir as et action, Freshman on a sour note, falling to defeat at the 

--for-the-teanr,,mnv-arrlrom,mrof--~Pa-ul_,Van....Eynde..Ji....theJ.umber_-;:_....:.-=.-~-=-,.~-o-=:c...:==::..:.:::;.:.:;~-.,=,-..,:m,=:-'?=::-.=-:--i,=,-,,=:::c--~1ui..__ll TumeLled the 'C,ades in a U-51-hands-of-Frcmo...-...~Colle""--· 
··, thr pl f BC th i·unior player in his country and the Mark Willi.ams from West High, 'Ihlen '"'t c 11 f th "·· - -·, ... -· state, and others, from out of the ee ayer or . at e moment, ·~ ory over o ege o e ......,yons . 

b t Le . h . chall . Lab "very volatile" player is holding down Luong from Vietnam and Mark Drez T I d th In . sh "·r!·ene "' t be . . h f rth country. The players from out of the · u WlS says e JS eng,ng rie from ~deaa. urner e e team sconng as e ..u aun , gmmng er ou 
for the number one position. Van the number five spot at BC. pumped in 22 points, while pulling year at the helm of the women's track 

country musl carry at least 12 units · · ff ed I 
Eynde is from Antwerp, Belgium, Tom Raphael, a local athlete from down 10 rebounds. Teammate Carla team, su er a oss in her opening 

per semester and pay S50 for each unit The Baktnf'tdd CollCi" Tennis tch · t F Th Gian where he was the number four ranked West High, has captured the number · Jetkins w:.s right behind Turner as she ma agams resno. e ts won 
emphasizes Lewis. team bu hem challenged to a .. ,_ of that 1 77 31 nl thr BC _,. 

junior player in his country. "He is a six position on the team. Lewis thinks .,....... scored 21 points. The locals will try to mee • 85 0 Y u ....... 
· SOC<:er by the Proj'ect u • ..,co s~-•-ts were able to · 

Currently ranked as the number powerful Jeft-0ander," em·h""i•- Ra ha I has th f L. d ""'"" '""- th wm. r= - p e e strongest ore,wn on on campus. The pme bas hem contin~ cir winning ways todiy as Lynette Wilson was ·Bes only race 
one player on the Renegade team is Lewis, "and I mean powerful.'" the team. "He's very, very strong," ICbedulcd to take place Thursday at 3 they· travel to Harbor. Toroonow the winner, collecting I first place In the 
Sieve Labrie. From the Porterville Coming from Sant.a Cruz, the say I leMS, "He really zings the ball." 'G:ides will see action against LA. 400 meien, while Judy Lynch won 
11rea, Labrie came to BC because ''the Raphael ·u an ''intum· 'dating. doubles p.m. Valley In the BC avm th · vcJin d v second largest a·ty '" Bot,· ..... , u· Hugo· Le • °' · , e " an emetta Brothers p rvill , u, ·~ wis goal for this season is 10 ,-
pro at one · e ,elt Labrie could get Nunez del Prado. Although he was· the player," according to Lewis, "and he's The Rtoegade swim team had a captured the long jump. Despite their 

· · · Ba" r, I qualify as many players as possiole for 
rrore competmon in ~•rs ie d," says number one player for the 'Gades last willing to study the game." the Southern California Tournament. field day at the BC pool as they routed relatively poor performance, Blunt felt 
Lev.is. season, the stiff. competition 00 ,L,. Lewis uys he has two "top Questa College in a 91-34 that her team did ,i:ry well,· = He also hopes to get at l~t one of his 'd · th Jd d · dy Number two player Joe Jenru·n"', a year's squad has forced him to the = ... ,; 'ty" p!&yers who are currently · non-Conference win. Eva Patterson corui enng e co an win ,,.. .,~ players to state, a feat Mlich hasn't 

'Gades whip Pierce; 
eye Metro playoffs 

Ineligible. One u 16year-old Ruben and Jill Foshee dominated the meet as temperatures. 
been accomplished in Lewis' five years 

Pcrczek of Cali, Columbia. Perczek is they each collected victories. Patterson at BC. 
in the process of graduating from Although he thinks Pierce may be captured the JOO- and SOO.free, 
Highland High at mid-term, but the toughest team in league, Lewis lowering her best season time by 11. 

. because of bis young age, he would be feels "there won't be a pauy in the see-0nd!. Foshee v.-0n the SO-free, 
unable to play for the 'Gades. Lewis is entire conference." East U. and U. 
hopeful of getting a hardship ruling Valley have dropped their tennis 
that would allow Pcrczek to display programs and the rest of the teams 

The oetters have yet to see action 
on the C-Ourts as Mother Natw-e 
continues to pl1y havoc with the 
weather. 

By SCOTTPAVLETICH 
Sia ff Writer 

After a lethargic first half the 
Bakersfield College Renegades 
exploded for 4 7 second-half points to 
defeat the Pierce Colleg,: Brahmas 
86 • 70 in Metropolitan Confere= 
basketball action Wednesday. 

Playoffs begin tomonow night, with 
the 'Gad .. facing either Pasadena or 
Long Beach. 

RUDH 

his skills at BC. appear solid. 

Rick Hagenbuch of Philadelphia is One thing Lewis guarantees, "We 
ineligible because he has failed to won't be easy." 

, 
l.ilEN-'rVOl.4£N 

The 'Gades took a 39.35 halftime 
lead into the locktr room. then blew 
the Brahmis aW3y in the second half. 
Hemun Dearu pulled down 12 
rebounds and poured in IO points in 
the second half, that was started by a 
W~lie Smith ,lam dunk ,..;th 19:09 to 
play. 

Job training in the 
Army Reserve 
can pay off for 

a lif etin~e. 
SPECIAL TIES: 

Fish & More 
Fish & Fryes 
Chicken Planks 

ANY DINNER 
Good through Morch 2 

)> 
c: 
CD 
c: 
z ~ with coffee and tea refills x • ;o 

'In addition 10 Dean's fine play, 
Ytillie Smith poured in IS points 
followed by Rufu, Barker and Rico 
Moore .. ith 14 each. 

The Metropolitan Conference 
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Black History Week time of ref JE,c 
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The rusociation for lhe study of Afro-American life and 
History has designated the entire month of February as 
Black History Month. A1 activititl have been organlz.ed and 
initiated Qn our campus and throughout· the country, It 
seems only pruper to rencct upon the historical legacy and 
significance of Black History Month. 

Black History Month wu a product of the effort and 
dedication of Black Scholm and freedom Fighters who 
sough.I to confront the contradictions of being Black in 
"Democratic America." In 1926, Negro History Weck was 
established as a reacllon to American Racism and an 
auempt to defend Black humanity. It is difficult to 
re-.:apture the climate and trauma of this era. However, It is 
imporiant to recall that from 1890 through.1925, a Black 
American was lynched every two and a half days. Within 
1he public and private sector, Black folk were continually 
dehununizcd and relegated to the position of non<iliz.en 
and often defined as an unwanted alien! 

Over the yc·ars, · Negro History Week has undergone a 
redefinition uf terminology. Today, this national 

-. observance has heen expanded to encompass the entire 
month of rebruary and is referred to as Black History 
Mon1h. This redefinition of terminology is a positive 
exen:isc in self-definition and possibly a renection of 
poli1ical growth. 

The toil, spirit and creative beauty of the massts must 
dominate and dic1a1e any hist«;>rical affirmation of a people. 
Black History Month should not be the unconditional 
celebration of "great Negro contributions .. to ihe American 
stream. It is important to r~ord Black achievement in the 
sciences, humanities. the business world, athletic arenas or 
any other endeavor. HoQ.'evcr, we must realize the Black 
fold in America (individually and/or collectively) have 
never r«:eived their just reward for any ·contribution to 
America. Mr. W. E. B. DeBois, the first formally trained 
Black His1orian, realized this contention when he elegant.ly 
stated 1n 1903, ."Your country? How come it's yours? 
Before the Pilgrims landed, we were here. 

Here we have brought our three gifts and mingled them 
with yours ... our song, our toil, our cheer ... Would 
Americ~ It.we been America without her Negro people?'' 
lJn•, ~ly, son'e of us feel that lhe "Televant" Black 

. roes .. wl , , "· ~~ived white 

i 

must acknowledge the creative beauty and genius of those 
vast numbers of Black folk who have fought the day-to-day 
struggle of survival. A serious look mwt be directed toward 
the subst.ance of the collective cultural and political 
experiences of Black people. Survival skills and the 
collective ingenuity of the masses of Black AmericaM must 
take priority over an "elite ll~t of FO'eat Negroes." 

Whether we realize it or not, Black people face a 
significant challenge. The eminent Afrlcanist, Dr. 
Chancellor Wtlllarm, warns us that, "Africans in America 
cannot Kencrally understand themselves better unt ll, like 
other ethnic groups in this country, we develop an almost 
passion.ate deslre for a knowledge of our history with its 
triumphs and failures. This move toward self-redemption 
will demand integralion within the race, first of alt, before . 
trying to Integrate with just about everybody else except 
ourselvt.5. In mort, any minority group that fails to develop 
a position of strength through unity will fail 10 achieve real 
equality on any fronts." . • · 

The survival, restoration and the conl!nued growth of 
.the Black Community is within the "hands" and destiny of 
Black people. There is nothing surprising nor revolutionary. 
The protection and advancement of any ethnic and/or 
racial group is the primary responsibility of the respective 
constituents of each group. White ethnics (and particularly 
JeM) realiu this fundamentaLreality of Amertca;it is only 
Blacks who arc programmed to continually look beyond 
their community for direction, ideology, recognltlon, 
support, philosophy and organization. The examples of this 
phenomena are too numerous to mention. Essentially, 
Black people have tried to plead, beg or intimidate various 
whlte groups to better rule or serve their community. 1ltiJ 
foolishness must stop if we are to survive as a race. 

Black History must be used as a tool of analysis and a 
vital reservoir of spiritual and inteUectwl power; anything 
Jess will hinder the survival of Black people. Black History 
Month takes on a paramount significance as we approach 
the 21st Century and an all-out assault upon Black minds 
has and will continue. to dominate the post-Bicentennial 
era. A collection of "Black relics" (e.g. Booker T. 
Washington, George Washington Carver, Phyllis Wheatley, 
etc.) will be periodically r~ued from the closet chamben 
of American history, "dusted off," and paraded about the 
project as the image of "Negro loyalty," ''Negro Progress," 
and "Negro commitment" to. the promised land of 
American Democracy! The genuine essence of Black 
History Month challenges the mammoth gap bet:,.-een the 
rhetoric American institutions and the reality of Black 
oppressions. Black History Month should be the 
reaffirmation of struggle, determination and creaUvily. This 
observan<:e mwt be a testimony to those. Black pioneers 
Yr'ho struggled to affirm the humanity of African people 
and a challenge lo the present generation to pr4?tect and 
preserve Black humanity. "A man understands history 
Yr'hen he undemands that history does not permit men the 
luxury of escaping their inheritance, when he understands 
that he is not only responsible for his own aclS but also for 

., the meaning those acts t.ake on in a certain social context, 
when he understands that he is not what he has done, wtut 
his parenu have done, when he understands that history 
requires him to answer not for his own life but also for the 

••r-------'---iivcn)f-the-merrand-wome n a11dch.U dienv,,ho-sliarenis - · · · 
sitwtion and his destiny!" 

Let us strive to recapture the original legacy of Black 
History Month. 

ROBERT READER, 
Director of the Black Cultural Center 

Bakersfield College 

LETS GET UP AND GET DOWN. UDcle Famous iue iu mw:ic:al p«(ormance 
durlni BC's presentation of si~ck History Week. The band, which ibo Koes by the 
name of New Vision, consistl of, left to fiiht, Winston Robinson, Willie Jefferson, 
Charlie Jones and Brother Grea Jones. (Photo: Rick Jones) 

Color 

Wear it 

Like a banner 

For the p·roud-

Not I ike a sh·roud. 

Wear it 
Like a song 

Soaring high-

(\Jot moan or cry. 

~stonH·· 

THE FTRST BLACJ: PIONEER IN TENNIS, Althea Gibson wu the 
auest apuker of 1IC'1 annial celebration of Black History Week. 
Gibson, who rose Crom the streets of Harlem lo become the world'a 
flrat Black Wimbledon's dumpion, coaches the promisina young 
black tennis player Leslie Allen. (Pholo: Rick Jones) 

YOU MUST HAVE BEEN A 
BEAUTIFUL BABY ..• Ciai LiltleJohn 
plays a 900thlnK melody while di.splayina 
the crown eiTen to Mis\ Black History. 
Althouih Littlejohn Isn't the current Miss 
Blick History, wtarini it seem., to ~ 
her mind. (Photo: Ride Jones) 
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